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NOTES . .

from the Editor

Each research report reviewed in Investigations in Science

A

1

Education will include i the citation the ERIC Descriptors assigned

to the or ina/ document when it was processed into the ERIC system.

,

.

The reader w
\

who is interested in a particular area represented by a

reviewed report an locate other documents which may be related bi

searching the ERIC` data base with one or more of these descriptors.

Identifiers, which-are assiped to some (hut not all) documents,

are terms which are not'a part of the standard ERIC vocabulary but

are in common usage in some segment of the educational, community.
ti

These terms may also be used to search the ERIC data base for

documents related to these speciartopics.

Because one of the prime concerns of,Investigstions ih Science

Education is to promote better research reporting, constructive

dialogue within the science education community is encouraged.

Accordingly, publishable letters of resRonse to the abstracts and

analyses are invited as Well as are suggestions for improving the

content and format of Investigations in Science Education.

V

iii
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Stanley L. Helgeson
Editor

Patricia E. Blower
Associate Editor
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Allen, Leslie R., "An Evaluation of Children's Performance on Certain

Cognitive, Affective, and Motivational Aspects of the Systems and
Subsystems Unit of the Science Curriculum Improvement Study EU--
mentary Science Program," Journal of Research in Science Teaching,
Vol, 10, No. 2:125-134, 1973.

Descriptors--*Academic Performance, *Behavioral Objectives,
*Curriculum Evaluation, Educational Research, Elementary School
Science, *Intellectual Development, Science Education, *Scientific
Literacy

Expanded Abstract aLl Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
Kenneth D. George, University of Pennsylvania.

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether participation in
the Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS) Grade three unit,
Systems and Subsystems, resulted in performance superior to those
Children who did not participate in the program.

Rationale

The' investigator has previously evaluated the SCIS physical science
units in grade one (Material Objects) and in grade two (Interaction).
This present investigation part of a larger study that will even-
tually evaluate all physical science units of thd SCIS program.

Research Design and Procedure

The experimental (N 87) and control (N 89) groups ware in the
third grade and were the same Children who participated in the it
and second grade evaluations: Bdth,groups were further subdivided by .

sex and socio-economic status. The investigator developed six sets of
items to evaluate five objectives from the System and Subsystems unit:

1. identify variables that miy affect the operation of a
simple mechanical system; E

plan an experiment in whick.pnlyone variable is changed;

'3. make predictions based on eNisting data;

4. analyze data represented on histograms;

5. recognize changes that occur during an experiment,

gash of the subjects was individually eigluated on the six seta of
items, average time per subject'idas 25 mlnutes.



Findings

1. There appeared to be little difference between. SCIS and non-

SCIS children in uspect for their preferences for school
subjests.

2. SCIS children consistently outperformed aon-SCIS children in

handling and manipulating the materials placed in front of
them by the examiner.

3. SCIS children asked more questions and made mo re statements
About the.activities than did non-SCIS children.

44 For the simplest.respense category (naming of objeets), 'the
performance of the two groups was almost identical. For the
more "sophisticated response categories," SCA children out-
performed non-SCIS

5. For all situations presented, the SCIS group was able to
suggest a greater number of relevant, possible variables than
was the non -SCIS group.

SCIS children provided.more correct answers than did non-

SCIS children when asked questions dealing with (a) prediction
from existing data, use of experimentation to obtain new data,

"and (b) interpretation of data from histogram.

7. SCIS children seemed to be better observers of change than non -
SCIS children.

8. The respoises on the first five Aets of item* (25 questions)
-were intircerreIated and factor analyzed. Three factors were
extracted:

a.' Motivation to explore, by handling, the object
presented;

b. recall or.recognition of know ledge'and the

development of:intellectual skills; (cognitive);

c. motivation to ask questions, or make statements,
about the bblects pretented..

-.2

SCIS Children shoved a significant difference on the firit two factors:
motivatiehalxploratory). end , cognitive.

-

Interpretations

The significance will be eXamined and presented atAthe conclusions
.

of the six -year study.'

2
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Abstractor's Notes

1.. A description of the population was included in previous
articles so that the reader would have to review theifel'

before reading this article.

2. Did the control group have the same five objectives in its
science program as did the experimental group?

'3. If the six sets of items were specifically prepared from
the Systems and Subsystems unit, didn't these items fgVor

the SCIS group?'

4. How was the validity of the'items determined? What was the

-reliability of the items?

5. How long did the children study the System and Subsystem
unit? Did the control group have as many contact hours
with science as did the experimental group?

6. Was the instructor the same for both groups? If not, how

mahy instructors were involved?

7. Who did the individual testing of the childreh? Was it the

.same person? If not, were.their observations reliable?
Were instructions given to the evaluator's in order to assure

valid observations?

8. When was the evaluation done? A simple calculation indicates

over 73 hours of testing. What was being done by the children
in the groups'during this time?' Were the children selected
randomly for testing? If not, was one group tested first?

9. Most important, did the evaluator(s) know if thlIchildren
were in the control group or in the experimental group?
If so, how does the reader'know there was no bias on the
part of the.evaluator?

10. What were the implications and inferences the investigator
arrived at upon the completion of this study?

11. It is hoped that in Publishing t results of the evaluations

to be done in the folitrth, fifth, d sixth grades, the
investigator will attempt to include the answers to the

questions posed above.

3
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Boyd,'Eunice and Kenneth D. George, "The Effect of Science 'Inquiry
on the Abstract Categorization Behavior of Deaf Children."
Journal of'Research in Science Teachins,'Vol. 10, No. 1:91-99,
1973.

Descriptors Classification, *Deaf Children, Educational Research,
*Elementary School Science,'Handicapped Children, *Instruction,
Science Education, *Sensory Experience

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
, Ronald G. Good, Florida State University.

Purpose

The.purpose of this research was Y,p investigate whether or'not
a significant.change in the level of categorization of the deaf

'16hildren'in the experimental group could be achieved through partici-
pattpn in a series of experiences in manipulating objects.

If categorization in the
gressive development would be
No rapid change in categorize
the attainment of language i
the deaf. If experience is
categoration skills, a co
icallyAtructured toward the
could be expected' to affect a rapid change in categorization behavior.
This latter hypothesis formed the basis of the study..

deaf is tied to language, itp pro -
dependent dn the development of language.
o or could be expected, because
slow laborious achievement for

critical factor in the development of
nsator rogram of experiences, specif-

ment of classification skills,

Rationale

PiageJs cognitive theory posits the roots of intellectual de-
velopment in the direct manipulation of the environment, not in the
verbal symbol. He supports his theory that the basic cognitive
structures are derived froi actions with the observation that young
Children classify manually before they can classify linguistically.
The difficulty deaf children experieAce in the attainment of abstract
thought may be related to a dearth Of experiences in the manipulation
of objects, experiences familiar to hearing children because of the
stimulation of verbal communication.

.Education of the deaf gives almost exclusive emphasiS to the
teaching of language (5,7,10,12,13),. Regardless of the effort exerted
in this direction, the great majority of the profoundly deaf popu-
lation never achieve the minimum criterion of linguistic competence,
defined as the ability to comprehend and construct grammatically
structured sentences (8). This combination of circumstances., -the
inability of a large segment of Ille..41eaf population to achieve lang-

uage competence and the retardation inithe development of abstract. ,

mental process in the deaf, invites the investigatiOn ofta pedagog- .

ical approach to the education of the deaf that Stresses sensory
experience rather than language attainment.

10
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The goal of science' education as the goal of the education of
the deaf is the development of fhrmal thought (1,2,4,6,8,11). Mane
science educators'consider the most effective means of achieving this.
goal to be,,through inquiry. Though inquiry may be 'fined in many
ways, it la here defined as that mode of learning whereby one
-covers relationships through his own activity. This activity may in-
volve physicaLlinteraction with'the things of the environment A
mental manipulation of conceptual schemes, depeidtig upon the intel-
lectual maturity of the inquirer. i

Research Design and Procedure

Students of the Archbishop Ryan Memorial Institute for the Deaf
in Philadelphia, between the ages of 10 and 13, were the subjects
of,the study. The lower limit of the age range-was set at lOite-
cause even under normal conditions, abstract classification skill
does not usually mature before that age. All the children in this
investigation were of normal intelligence, as measured by the Kuhlman-
Finch Scholastic Aptitude Test, and had incurred deafness by the
second year of life. The 26 children who met the criteria for selec-
tion were randomly assigned to an experimental and a control group.

The pretest-posttest 6ontrol group design was used. Dual forms
of the Goldstein-Sherrer Object Sorting Test were used to minimize
pretest influence on posttest performance. Three cognitive styles
are identified by the test: <1) concretistic, a mode of categorizing'
that distinguishes relationships among environmental stimuli through
external features, such as spatial ,and temporal contiguity or per-
ceptual similarity; (2) functional, mode of categorizing baied on.,
the external feature of use; (3) conceptual, the abstract mode of
categorization, based on intrinsic attributes and essences.

Experimental treatment consisted of participation in thirty
30-minute sessions of science inquiry, structured toward the develop-
ment of classification skills, and based on the physical manipulation
of objects. .The lessons were planned with the Underlying assumption

that the deaf child is different only to the extent that insufficient
environmental stimulation has made him so. He knows his environment
Mainly through sight, smell, taste, and touch. Unaided by the cate-
gorical patterns imbedded in verbal language, he orders enviromental
input by developing his own unique system,of categories. The 30
sesaions,developed and taught by one of the investigAtors, presented
a structured experiential introduction to elementary classification,
schemes.

The sessions were held in a laboratory-classroom that was well
4equipped for inquiry. An effort was made to sustain an atmosphere
of freedom and informality. The children were free to move around
the room,,,pse.ihe available equipment and resources, And test materials
as they wiihed. A free flow of comMunication was maintained between
student and student, and between teacher and student..

Each of the inquiry sessions was 30 minutes in length. The

entire program extended over a 10 week period. The control group

5
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followed the regular science curriculum of,the school for an amount
, .

of time equ'al to thit used by the 30 inquiry. sessions.
,

'Findings

One null hypothesis was tested by the research: Participation
in specific science inquify will cause no significant change in the
abstrbct categorization behavior of deaf children, as measured by
the Goldstihe- er Object. Sorting Test.

The two-tailed test was used and the five pprcent gavel Was
selected as indicative Of significance. Although the study was focused.
on changes in abstract (conceptual) categorization, analysis of funcr

fional and concretiatic categorization was made for comparative pur-
poses.

The results of the factoribl analysis lead to the following
,conclusions:

.

(1) The initialNdifferencie between groups had no signifi-,
cant influence in-the final difference between groups.

(2) The test itself was a significant factor (educative) in
the posttest change demonstrated by the experimental
group.

(3) The experimental treapment effected a 'significant in-
fluence on the pretest- posttest change in the con,
ceptualcategorization behavibr of the experimental
group beyond the change effected by the educative
influence of the pretest on posttest performance.

The results of the factorial analysis of the experimental data
justify the rejection of the null hypothesis that was tested. The
results of the analysis demonstrate a significant' change in the level
of categorization used by the deaf children in bbe experimental group,
This indicates that sensory experiences may be the critical factor in
the development of categorization.

Interpretations

The analysis of pretest and posttest data indicfte a significant
change in compliant categorization behavior of.the experimental group.
The developmental gain was achieved through a program of experiences
in manipulating objects. Furtb's postulate that the deficient classi-
ficatory behavior of the deaf is the iesult of experiential restric-
tion in early life is clearlY supported by the resultb of this study.

(3).

The significant difference in conceptual caeegorizing'behavior
aChieled by the experimental group is attributed to exposure to
opportunities that encoqraged the development of new conceptual cate-

gories. An examination of the inquiry program designed for the study

reveals a strategy of continuing challenge of existing mental
.

6
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structures. This is a function of cognitive socialization that
rarely reaches the deaf child in his daily life. A hearing child's
emergence-from egnpentricity to socialized thought is stimulated by
a gradually developed awareness that there are other ways of viewing

the world than his own (9). The_ cognitive socialization of the deaf ra

Child is blocked by his inability to exchange viewpoints with the
outside world. He can become locked into primitive coding techniques
because their inadequacy remains unchallenged. The results of this
study suggest that the diminished effectiveness of cognitive sociali-
zation in deaf children cart be colopensated, atileast to a limited de-
gree, by exposure to specifically structured experiential programs
designed to challenge sublogical cognitive structures.

Abstractor's Notes

The authors seem to have established w definite link between
manipulative opportunities for deaf Children and subsequent scores

on a test of classification ability. If, in fact, there is a causal
relationship between certain types of manipulative activities by
deaf children sod their development of "abstract cateprizationv
abilities, then the implications for curriculum decisions are clear.

The authors noted that the acquisition of\language by,the deaf

may be related tosIthe devnopment of categorical (classification)
ability. This possibility certainly deserves serious study and is
consistent with the viewpoint that language can reflect developing
cognitive structures.

6heP;spect of the authors' research which should be considered
is the nature of the treatment.' A general description of the "science
inquiry" experiences was given for the experimental group, but the
control group was described only as following "the regular science
curriculum." *Without some quantified description of the "regular" io,

sci ce curri um, a is left with many questions about just what

it as that was being researched. The words "science inquiry" and

"r gular science" have such diverse meanings that they do not really '..

nicate with a great deal of clarity.. Por a study to be replicablep
the classroom conditions for both experimental and control grove
must be unambiguously communicated. This is a criticism that can be
applied to a great many classroom studies which are reported in the
vatious journals.

In considering reasons for the slower rate of cognitive growth
for deaf children, the authors suggested that reduced sensory input

causes inadequate "cognitive socialization." The deaf child is less

able to "exchange viewpoints" with the environment and thus has less

of a need t6 revise existing mental structures to better "fit" that

environment. A school curriculum which is centered primarily around .

language experiences tends to compound an already difficult situation

fir the,deaf child. Hearing is not needed, however, when the child
interacikwith manipulative materials and so the physical disadvantage

of thelMfAchild is minimized. "Cognitive conflicts," which tend to

promote the development of new mental structures, can be "built into"

sets of materials for all children.

1111
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The authors' statement that deaf children cap "become locked
into primitive coding teditiques because their inadequacy remains
unchallenged" has important implinations'for searching out ways of
Challenging these children. Regular language-based leans for helping
children into cognitive conflict situations are even less effective
than usual, when the sense of hearing is inoperative.

Results from this study tend to support the contention that
cognitive growth is mainly facilitated through a child's actions
rather th words. Interesting theoretical questions are raised
concerning he relationshtp betWeen the deaf child's cognitive growth
and his/her uage development. Further work is needed to explore
this relati ship and to determine optimum learning environments for
chilaren with restricted sensory input.

Results. fromAis study tend to support the Contention that
cognitive growth is mainly facilitated through a child's actions
rather than words. Interesting theoretical qudstions are raised
concerning the relationship between the deaf child's cognitive growth
and his/her language development. Further work is needed to explore
this relationship and to determine optimum learning environments
for children with restricted sensory input.
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Bybee, Rodger W., "The Teacher I Like Best: Perceptions of Advantaged,
Average and Disadvantaged Science Students." School Science
and Mathematics, Vol. 73, No. 5:384-390, May, 1973.
*Descriptors--Attitudds, *Educational Research, Science Education,
Secondary School Science, *Student Attitudes, Student Opinion,

*Teacher Behavior, *Teacher Characteristics, *Teacher Education

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
Robe ft E. Ziegler, Elizabethtown College.

Purpose

The author of the paper, Rodger Bybee, is proposing that during

the development of science education programs at colleges and univer-
sities a variety of in-puts be considered. The usual mix is composed
of the present curricular materials and the experiences and percep-
tions of the course developer. Another in-put is being proposed from
the consumer, the high school student.

Rationale

It is feleby the author of the paper that the perceptions of
the high school students, who will be taught by the "products" of
teacher training institutions, should be considered and reflected in
the teacher training program. Three grioups of students characterized
as advantaged, average, and disadvantaged rated five teacher Char-
acteiisties in a preferential order. The ranking of the,character-
istics indicates that,among the students,interpersonal relationships
rank the highest within the framework, The Teacher I Like Best.

This study i8 related by contrast to a study by Fox and Hein
that indicates college faculty perceive professional qualities high-
est while interpersonal relationships were the lowest.

Research Desi n an Procedure

Three high 9 hool student populations were given a 50 item Q-
sort. The popul tions were characterized as advantaged, average,
and disadvantage.. The adv taged group was composed of 31 students,
from the Ptonti rs of Science Institute at the University of HrOrthern
Colorado. The erage group composed of 44 students from the
Laboratory S 01, University of Worthern.Colorado. The disadvantaged
group of 96 udents was comp sed of two populations of Upward Bound
students, o
at Temple ell College, Denver, Colorado.

The 5* item Q-sort was arranged into five major categories
with 10 su -categories under each. All of the categories and sub-
,categories except teaching methodology had been shown to be repre-
sentative of teacher performance and were positive in reference to

at the University of Northern Colorado and the second

10
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Maher of School Activities

Family Income

.

Member of Children in Emily

ratherIs 'Education

Mother's Education ,

.21.04 '

(15-27
Percentile)

1.8

2.4 '
e

.

2.2

84;000 to
46,000

- 5 to 6

Some

Nigh School

Some

Nigh School

33.0
(60-73 ) ,

v hireenti.19

S 1
)

44
3.2

3.4

$12,000 to

$14,000

2.,

Graduated

from College

Some College
or Trade
School

40.16

(83-96
Percentile)

3.9+

.

3.8

4.4

$10,000 to

$12,000

3

Graduated
from College

Some College
or Trade
School

teacher behavior in a study by Cosgrove (1). Ori the Q-sort each item
was preceded with: The Teacher I Like Beat.

Administration of the Q-sort was completed in two stages: first,
the students were required to sort! the items into three groups, each con-
taining approximately the same numbei of -item*. The three groups were
identified as positive (17 items),'neutral (16 items), and negative (17
items). Second, these groups were further separatet into saven cate-
gories: Mostly strongly agree (2), strongly agree (6), least strongly.
agree (12), neutral (10), least strongly disagree (12), strongly disagree
(6), most strongly disagree (2). Each category was allowdd the number
of items indicated in the parenthesis. The items were placed in envelopes
indicating the category and number of responses allowed. Only, aaceptable
student responses were analyzed, incorrect responses were rejected from
the statistical analysis.

Findings
`',

The results of the study indicate ail groups of stuctilits (advantaged,
average and disadvantaged) rated adequacy of relation. with students in
class and enthusiasm in working with students as tba,,top items. All
students' ranked Teaching Methodology last. TabWII .6esents i summary
Of the results. 1,"

*$ 4
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TABLE II: RANKING OF TEACHER CILUACTEMSTICS ET
SELECT CREMES OF SECONDARY SCHOQL STUDENTS

0 Data are Reported by Rank and Ayerage

Frontiers of.
Science

Students
H-31

University
High

Students
H-44

Upward Round
Students/

Greeley
N-46

Upward found
Studynts/

Denver
N-56

1.
...

XnewledgeItad 3rd Std 4th 4th
Organftation of (3.874) - (4.004) (4.698) ' (4.239)
Subject Matter -."-------....

2. Adequacy of ..2nd 1st 1st 1st
Relations w1th (3.397) (3.336) (3.305) (3.304)
Students in

Class

3. Adequacy of 4th 4th .. 3rd 3rd
Plans sad (4.461 (4.348) (4.371) (4.209)
Procedures in
Class

.

4. Enthusiast, in

Working thwith

Students

let

3.129)

2nd

(3.373)

2nd

. (3.326)

2nd

(3.450)

5. Teaching liathod ." -eh 5th 5th 5th
(4.961) (4.973) (4.724) (4.920)

Interpretations

Most programs for the preparation of science teachers emphasize
knowledge of subject matttr, ability to plan and prepare, and methods of
teaching. The rankings of these students indicate that the characteristic
of primary importance to them is interpersonal relationships. Development.
of interpersonal relationships has been assumed in programs and therefore
not emphasized. since teachers and students enter the claisroom with
conflicting,perceptions, discord develops. The stated conflict should be
confronted and attempts made to establish a higher carelation between
the perceptions of the two groups.

Abstractor's Notes

The classification of students into categories such as advantaged,
average, and disadvantaged is difficult any time. With a limited popu-
lation of students available for this study, it is even more difficult.
Therefore, it seems questionable to designate. this group4a 'cross -section.

.

of secondary students. It seems highly questionable to classify the
University High students as average when one views the family income or
educational achievement of the parents.

The procedures for the students to follow appear to be rather diffin
cult. Of the 50 items in the Q-sort, 40 had been previously designated
as positive. With this being true how can we expect students to rate.

the 50 items positive (17 items), neutral (16 items), and negative (17
items)? Following this original division the students are then required

12
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to arrange items into seven groups with a designated number of items in
each group. The author states that incorrect responses were rejected

'1010604.the statistical analysis which seems to reduce further the "cross -
section" quality of the study. -

. ,

"The Teacher I Like Best" certainly connotes perSonal qualities,
therefor it isn't surprising that the categories rated most highly re-
flected ersonal qualities. If the prefix had been stated differently,
such as "The Teacher Prom Whom I Lehrned The Most," the results may also
have bee quite different.

In tha later part of the paper the author contrasts the perception

of the students with the perceptions of faculty members in the study by
Fox and Hein. It seems difficult to Compare these studies when the pre-
fixed statements for the two groups are different, "The Teacher I Like
Beat" and "Effective Teaching."

Learning frequently involves human interaction and therefore inter-
personal relationships do need to be emphasized in .teacher preparation
programs.
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Cohen, Ronald D., "Evaluation of Student Laboratory - Reports Under a

Schedule of Partial-Reiniorcement.", Journal of'Research.in
Science Teaching, Vol. 8, No. 2:185-189, 1971. .

Descriptors--Classrocit Research, *Educational Psychology,
*Grading, *Learning,, *Reinforcement, *Secondary School Science

. .

Expanded Abstract and Ana aiscip Prepared Especially for I.S.E.'by

)7
Robert G: Bridgham, michi State University.
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. This'invesqgationfocused On Iirhethei the acceptability of
student laboratoky, reports will change when-only a randomly chosen"
'25 percent of the reportsare graded. '
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Rationale .
.e
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t he 19yestigation was guided * a metaphA drain from stimuins-
response learning theory. I many studiea (primarily of animals
other than. man) it has been strated.that performance can be

P.' maintained by providing relevant r inforcementspOradically,rather
phin'cdncinuoully. For example,,,Ferster ah1 Skinner in their
Schedules of Reinforcement (Appleton-Century-Crofts: New York, 1957)
report .e.richyariety ofstbdies in support of this printiple. /n
the current inOstigation-lhe performance to be maintained is pro-
duction of ash 8Cceptable.latioratory repBrt, The reidforcement-is
thOUght 't'o_be'reteption.of a grade on the laboratory report. .

1- .
. ... ,. '..

,
'

- -
Research. Design and Procedure

The group studied consisted of the 48 students in two classes
of an elective ninth grade science course.. The science course was

sp.V.lable only to students with a grade Of "C" or better in eighth
glade science and permission'of the eighth grade science teacher.

During a preliminary ten week period students were trained to
write acceptable laboratory reports. Eight laboratory reports were
assigned during the ten weeks, and all were graded. Any report that
was not Scceptableewas returned to the student, who was told to re-
vise the eport and hand it in on'the next day if he wished to re-
ceive,at ii.t.

. In the next four weeks four more laboratory reports cane due.
One class (A, with 25 students) continued to have each labdratory
report graded. TheNother class (B, with 23 students) was told that

each laboratory report would'be collected according to the normal
schedule, tint that when four reports bad b en collected, one would
be selected at random to receive a grade.. The grade assigned to
that one reportyOuld be multiplied by fou and would count as the
grade for all four laboratory reports. A separate random selection

14 2,0
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would be made for each student. The investigator recorded the number
of acceptable laboratory reports submitted by each student in both
classes.

In the next four weeks ftar more laboratory reports came due.

The grading schemes used in the, two classes were swapped, with class.
A receiving grades by the random one-in-four scheme and class B hav-
ing each laboratory report grhded. Again the investigator recorded
the number of, acceptable laboratory reports submitted by each student.

0

At no time during the study did the teacher-investigator indi-
cate that a formal inquiry was underway. Changes in grading pro-
cedure were explained as something the teacher wanted to "try out."

For the analysis, each class was divided into two groups. One
group included all those whose laboratory reports were all aveptable
during.the preliminary ten weeks; the other group included all those
who submitted one or more unacceptable reports during dhis period.

Roughly three-quarters of the students in each class fell into the
ifirst (all acceptable) group.

The effetts of the experimental treatment (one-in-four grading)
were analyzed in a set of two-by-two contingency tables. Each table
showed the number of acceptable vs. the number of unacceptable lab-
oratory reports for students who had each laboratory report graded
and for students who had only a random fourth of t1;eirlaboratory
reports graded. Four contingency tables were constructed: one for
the first experimental four weekomriod included the students whose
laboratory reports in the preliminary ten weeks had all been accepts
able; another for the first experimental fOur week period included
the students who submitted one or more unacceptable laboratory re-
ports in the preliminary ten.weeks; one for the second experimental
four week period included the students whose laboratory reports in
the preliminary ten weeks had all been acceptable,; another for the
second experimental four week period included the students. who had

submitted one or more unacceptable labOratory reports in the pre-
liminary ten week period.

,Chi square was computed for each contingency table to deter-
mine whether the 6equency of unacceptable laboratory reports was
associated with the gra4ng. atheme used.

Findings

None of the folir chi square values computed was large enough
to approach statistical significance. The reported chi square values
were each leas than one.

Interpretations

The investigator concluded that "once a level of acquisition is
reached, it is not necessary for a teadher to grade each reNlionse
submitted by his students in order to maintain the same level of
response." He notes that the results of the study are Consistent
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with the findings that have persistently appeared in atudids of
,

partial reinforcement schedUles. He also suggests that confidence
in the generalizability of the study's findings maybe limited by
the nature of the sample and by the limited time period of the study. ;

(four weeks of the experimental condition), He comments en the,dif-
ference between "acceptability" and equality," and.on the difficmlty
of defining specifically whet,waereinfotting,in the complex of
student behavior and teacher response that leads to the assignment
of grades.

Abstractor's Notes

How far can the findings be generalized?

Atong the factors that may affect our willingness to generalize
from this study are the following: AO the connection of study resultp
to well-established theory, B). idiosyncrasies in the group or situ-i,
ation studied, C) errors in design, execution, or reporting, and .1
D) inadequate inforMatiot about important aspects of. the study.

A) The connection: of study tesults to well-establlahed theory -
If a Study's results can be interpreted in_terss of a well-established,,
principle or law, we can usually generalize from the study with more

,

assurance. We are likely to be ,puspicious of generalizations,to

areas where the principle has proven inadequate and confideUt_of
generalization to areas where the principle has demonstrable explana-
tory and predictive power. The principle of partial reinforcement
has not, to my knowledge, proved inadequate in any situation where.,
pqrformance, reinforcement, and the contingencies linking performance.
and reinforcement were well-defined. Thus, if the current study can
be clearly connected to the principle of partial reinforcement, we
should be able to generalize its findings with confidance. Unfor-
tunately, the linkage'isn't clear.

If a high ability student receives a low grade on a laboratory
report is reinforcement being Provided? The analysis and documenta-
tion provided by the investigator does not clearly establish that
the reieilit of a grade is reinforcing. Indeed, the freqbency of
acceptable reports in the second.experimental four week period is
significantly lower than that in the first experimental four week
period. Apparently neither "reinforcement" regime is adequate to

'maintain the desired sfudent,performance. Since what defines a ,

,reinforcement is its power to maintain performance, grading may not
be reinforcing. Thus, it' may be inappropriate to put much weight
on the resemblance of this study to studies of the effects of partial
reinforcement; it is not clear that thl relevant reinforcements in ,

the situation have been identified and experimentally manipulated.

B) Idiosyncrasies in the group_ or situation studied - If we
cannot use well.,established theory to guide generalization, wb
are left with using our general knowledge of affairs to assess how
far the findings of the study can be generalized. The fact that
those students were average or above in science achievement and had
elected the course becomes more crucial. If the reatilts are trust-
worthy, they can probably be generalized to most other situations



in which students are able and interested. It is not clear that the
results can be generalized to more typical classes - those that are
more varied in ability or that contain atudents with less interest or
motivation. The limited time Span of the investigation may be less
critical since there was no indication that the effects of sporadic
grading were shifted any more or less by the passage of time than
were the effects of continual grading.

4

C) Errors in design, execution, or reporting " WheAer Or not
the findings. can be generalized becomes moot if the findiOnare
untrustworthy. Are there missteps in the study or In tts ppoitin4
that would make us skeptical of the results?, The investigator chose
the wrong statistical test. A chi square test is flasippropriate when
any,cell in a contingency table has an expected velue less than five,

' and each of the contingency tables in this study has such a cell.
However, use of an appropriate test - Fishei'a Meet test - doesn't
Change the fipdings, so this error is of,no'consequence. More troub-
ling is the aVaence of data for one student,,fros the data tables.
(Data corresponding to 47 students are presented, but, presumably,
48 students were involved in the study). Since the reporting is
otherwise meticulous the discrepancy is probably a harmless oversight,
though it is disconcerting. Thereseame to be no strong reason to

:doubt the trustworthines6 of the findings.

D) Inadequate information about important aspects of the study -
One problem in generalizing the findings of theastudy is thit we are
never told what made a laboratory report unacceptable. It is made
clear that "acceptability" is different from "quality." Since quality
,is usually judged on the substantiye Content of a report, we might
guess that acceptability ietrolves a judgment about the presence of
4reqttlred elements in the report (e.g., are procedurep, observations
presented, cOnclusionslirawn?) Howeyer, we don't know ,what standards
for acceptability the investigator applied. Consequently we cannot
be confident that we can expect similar results when we apply our own
standards for acceptability.

Summary for generalizibility - If we could replicate the investi-
gator's standards for acceptability and if our students were able and
interested in their studies, we would probably get similar results
from sporadic grading of student's teports. Our ability to generalize
with confidence is limited by uncertainty, about what is meant by
"acceptability." It may also be limited by the rather special nature
of the student group studied.

What is the educational relevance of the.study?

/4 first glance the findings of the 'study seem to promise much.
It appears that we can maintain the existing quantity of student work
with less work by the teacher - a technological breakthrough. Altet-
natively'(although this wasn't investigated) the study suggests that
with thelpami effort that teachers now put in, we might be able to
get more Fork from students.

o
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Most often, though, it is not the completion of work in same, .

formally acceptable way that is educational1y4relevant: A student
might produce a formally acceptable laboratory report or,essaror
problem solution that is riddled with misinformation or misconception.
Students' work is an occasion for reinforcement: it 1.2, more impor-

, tantly, an occasion for teacher assessment of what students know tnd
are able to do and of the correctioad of student performance anti

teacher planning that follow from, the assessment.

While the kind of grading scheme described by the investigator*
may maintain the level of student work with lesstesicher effort, it

cuts down the possibilities of educationallybeneficial responses
to student work. It does this by increasing'the time, on average,
between student completion of work and the teacher'S'response to the

work. It also permits most 'student errors and misconceptions (those
in the three quarters of the work that is not graded) to go un-

challenged and uncorrected. ,

Since it is the teacher's response to student work that is most
likely to bring educational benefits, and not the work by itself, the
technological breakthrough suggested by this study; is more apparent

than real.

18
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Latta, Louis A., "An Analysis of the Pass-Fail Grading System as
Compared to the Conventional trading System in High School

Chemistry." Journal of Research-, in Science Teaching.,

Vol. 10, No. 1:3-12, 1973.
Descriptors--*Academic Achietemeht, Chemistry, Educational
Research, *Evaluation, *Grading, *Pass=Fail Grading, Science
Education, *Secondary School Science, Student Attitudes

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
Ann C."dowe, Syfacuse,University:

.srpose

The purpose of the study was to compare the effects of the con-
ventional five-point grading system and the pass-fail system on

-...,"'ob (1) student achievement and (2) student attitudes in chemistry at

the secondary level. The teaching practices and techniques used by
teachers in the two treatments were also compared.

Rationale

The assumptions underlying the two grading systems were not ex-
"plored nor were reasons given for or against either'system. The

4 assumption was implicit that readers were familiar with the two
gradihg systems.

Research Design and Procedure

Two treatment groups were formed by random assignment of all
oS6the 196 chemistry students in one high school to a pass-fail or

conventional grading group. Each group contained. foul sections

(classes). Ttere were two teachers, each of whom had two sections
from each group and taught one pass-fail and one conventional section
in the morning and one pass-fail and one conventional group in tl2e

afternoon. The text used was Chemistry: Experiments and Principles,
a revision of the original CHEM Study Course. The experiment was

carried out during one semester of the 1970-71 academic year..

Student achievement was measured by two instruments the ACS-
NSTA Cooperative Examination High School Chemistry, Form 1969, Part

and Achievement Tests for Chemistry: Experiments and Principles,

Series I. Four sections of the latter (Chapters 1-3, Chapters 4-6,
Chapters 7-9, and Semester Exam) were administered. Data from each
were.analyzed separately. Student scores were divided into three
achievement levels (high, middle, and low) on the basis of cumula-

tive grade point averages. A 2 x 3 tfeatment-by-level analysis of;
variance design was used for each set of scores to test two hypo-
theses: (a) that there were no differences between mean scores of
the two treatment..groups, and (b) that there Were no differences

between differences in mean scores of the two groups within corre-
sponding levels (i.e., interaction between treatments and levels).
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The Schaff, test was also performed on airs of means within each
achievement level.

Student attitudes were measured by the Silence and Remmers
instrument, A Scale for Measuring Attitudes Toward Any School Subject.
Form B was administered as pretest and Form A as posttest. A 2 x 3
treatment-by-level analysis of variance, with pretest scores as co-
verlets; was used to test two hypotheses: (a) that there were no
differences between mean scores of the two treatment groups and (b)
that there Were no differences between differences in mean scores
of the two groups within corresponding levels (i.e, interaction
between treatments and 'levels).

Teaching practices and techniques w ere measured with the Science
Classroom Activity Checklist. A 2 x 2 treatment -by- teacher analysis

of variance' was performed to determine whetter there were (a) dif-
ferences in the classroom practices of the two, teachers, and (b),
gather- treatment interaction. :

'Findings

,

Achievement: Analysis of the sdores obtained'on, the *Otis
tests of achievement allowed the rejectiOn of the null hypothesis bf
no treatment (main group) effect in four instances. Significant dif-

t, ferenced (.05 level) were found between mean scares of the pass-fail

grading group and the conventional grading group on the ACS-NSTA
Cooperative Examination, and on the Chapters 4-6 Test, the Chapters
7-9 Test, and the Semester Test of Achievement Tests for Chemistry:
Experiments and Principles. In all four cases, the mean scores of
the conventional grading group were significantly higher than the
mean scores of the pass-fail grading group.

In addition, the null hypothesis of no interaction between treat-
ments and levels was rejected in the case of thck Semestei test of
Achievement Tests for Chemistry: Experiments and Principles. The

Seheff6 test indicated that on this test, the high achievement level
of the conventional grading group had a significantly higher mean
score than the corresponding level of the pass-fail grading group. *
Differences at ether achievement levels were not significant.

Attitude: Analysis of the data obtained from the admin;stration
Form B (pretest) and Form A (posttest) of Attitudes Toward Any School
Subject allowed the rejection of the null hypothesis of no treatment
(main grqup) effect. Students in the conventional grading group had
a significantly (.05 level) higher adjusted mean score then those

in the pass-fail group. No interaction was found between treatments
and levels.

1. There as a typographical error in line 27, page 5. "A 2 x 3

analysis of variance" should be corrected to read "A 2 x 2 analy-

sis of variance". Also, the statement of the null hypothesis in
,the paragraph following does not agree with the hypothesis im-
plied in a later section. '
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Although no interaction was found between treatments and levels,
except in one case which has been noted, the Scheffe test was per-
formed on pairs of mean score,/of all achievement tests and thilat-
titudes test for each adhiotement level. In all cases, the .sta.dents

in the iiigh-achievement level of the conventional grading granfOled
significantly higher mean scores than the high-achievement level. stu-

dents in the pass -fail grading group. No significant differences' were

found on any tests for students inthe middle achievement level. ,The
results of the comparison of means for students in the low achieve-
ment level were not consistent but favored the conventional group.

Teaching Practices and Techniques: No significant differences
were fouca between teaching practices and techniques used in the

classes attended by the two groups. No interaction was found between
_14

treatments and teachers.

Interpretations

In 4.4 cases the mean scores of the conventional grading group
were numerically higher than those of the pass-fail grading group.
Analysis of variance showed that these differences we statistically

significant at' he .05 level or four achievement test and the at-

titude
. .

test,. In the only case in which significant t eatments-by-
levels interaction was found, the high-achievement level of the con-
ventional group had a,significantly higher mean score than the,high-
achievement level of the pass-fail group. From the results obtained,

from analyses of the data obtained from'a variety of tests, the in-
, vestigator concluded that students in the pass-fail grading group

showed significantly lower achievement of course objectives and poorer
attitudes than students graded on a conventional fi -point grading

system. (

The report ends with the opinion that te results of the study

inOicate that pass-fail grading is not a solution to grading problems

, and that students like to be rewarded for high achievement and will

not achieve as well if this reward is not present.
."'

. Abstractor's Notes

First, a question about methodology. The metho4 of collecting

and handling data on the Science Classroom Activity Checklist is_not
entirely clear. A score for each student was apparently obtatfted
.and used in the calculations, since an N of 189 is reported. It

would, perhaps, have been more valuable if the focus had been on the
teachers and if measures or indicators of their practices and tech-
niques had been gathered in each class over a period of time and

subjected to a different analysis. The data are needed because, al-
though the,experiment was carefully designed to control for differ-
ences between teachers, the effect of teacher bias for or against
one of the grading systems could have been controlled only if the
teachers had not known which system was being used in any class.
Since the teachers apparently did know which system was in use, it
was necessaryito determine by observation whether their practices



and techniques varied from class to class. As 'ported, it is not
clear how the instrument selected for this purpose was used.

From the data presented the author seems justified in his con-
clusion that the conventional grading system produced higher achieve-
ment scores and more positive attitude toward the subject in the
sample studied. How much weight to put on the results of the Scheffe
tests is a more difficult question. Since no statistically signifi-
cant interactions were found, except in the one case, purists will
quarrel with the use of the ScheffS. However, the consistency of
the finding that high-achievement-level students in the conventional
grading group had significantly higher mean scores on all achieveme4t
tests and the attitude test, and that the scores of the middle achieve-
ment-levta students were not significantly different on any of the
tests is very persuasive. The probability that such consistent re-
sults aw chance occurrences is low. This suggests that a study com-
paring the conventional system to an honors-pass-no-pass system might
produce useful results. If, as may be conjectured, the high achieve-
ment-level students need a high grade as a reward but others do as
well in a pass-fail system, then an honors-pass-no:pass system might
motivate the high-level students and also eliminate some of the un-
favorable aspects of the five-point system.

A number of other studies, most of them conducted at the college
or university level, have shown that students get higher scores on
achievement tests when they know that they will receive a course
grade than when they are taking a course on a pass-fail basis. This
repeated finding should make us reexamine the reasons for using a
pigs -fail system. Since it seems clear that conventional grading
produces higher achievement scores, pass-rail grading can only be
justified, if at all, on some other basis and the outcomes evaluated
by some other means.

Another point.worth considering is the motivating effect which
grades apparently have, at least for high-level students. Results
of this and other studies make it appear that the desire to receive
a high grade motivates students to learn the material which they
will need to know in order to answer correctly the questions on the
achievement teats. Since we know that most of this is soon forgotten,
we night profitably ask whether students could be motivated to
study aid learn by soma other method which would produce more lasting
outcomes.
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Herron, J. Dudley, "The Effect of Behavioral Objectives on Student
Achievement in College Chemistry." Journal of Research in

Science Teaching, Vol. 8, No. 4:385-391, 1971.
Descriptors - -*Achievement, *Behavioral Objectives, *Chemistry,
*College Science, Instruction, *Objectives

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
Vincent N. Lunetta, University of Iowa. 1

4

Purpose

Does the achievement of students in a large introductory college
Chemistry course improve when they are given lists of course,objec-
tives? Are there treatment (presentation of objectives) - student
ability interactions?

Rationale

the author relates the itvestigation to four prior studies
evaluating the effects ofjoroviding students with instructional ob-'
jectives. He concludes thht the studies haie yielded little infor-
mation concerning the value of course objectives to student learning.
The contextual framework of the study is.41imited to the effects of

.performance objectives on student learning; the author does not re-
late the study to more general models or to_a'theoretica,1 structure.

Research Design and Procedure

Sixteen conventionally assembled class sections of approximately
24 students each were selected for the study from the 650 students
enrolled in the freshman chemistry course for science and engineering
majors at Purdue University. latch of the 16 sections in the study
was assigned as an experimental or as a control group. The treatment,
consisted of handing out six lists, containing a total of 131 perform-
ance objectives, to students in the experimental group during weeks
2, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 12 of the 16 week term. (The objectives were pre-
pared by the investigator on the basis of course outline, assignments,
past examinations, and the test; "no effort was made to make the
examinations correspond exactly to the objectives lists, but ...
substantial overlap did exist." Fifteen sample performance objectives
are included in an appendix to the paper.)

The criterion tests were three regularly scheduled hour examina-
tions prepared by the course lecturer. The paper does not provide
information defining the weeks in which the exams were administered.

Student SAT scores were used to divide the sample into three ability
levels of approximately equal size. Analyses of covariance were run

to determine if there were differences in mean scores for each of
the ability subgroups on each of thn three examinations. Analyses
were also run to determine if there were, differences in mean scores
for the total experimental and contra groups. Similar analysesVere'

23
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reported using "diagnostic" pretest scores as the covariate and as

the basis for separating students into ability subgroups in place of
the SAT data. The diagnostic test was administered at the beginning
of the semester. In the data analyses the individual student was
used as the experimental unit rather than class groups.

Findings

Kuder-Richardson 20 estimates of reliability for the thtee exams
ranged from .68 - .72.

'Analyses of covariance did not show significant differences in
means for the first and third examinations. A significant difference

/ favoring the experimental group at the .Q5 level was found for the
second exam. Adjusted test means on this second exam using SAT scores
as the covariate showed a difference in means for the lower third of
the class favoring the experimental group at the .05 level. A dif-
ference in means favoring the experimental group at the .01.level
was found for the upper third of the classy an the second exam. For
the middle ability group the null. hypothesis was not rejected.

Using the pretest scores as covariate and as the basis for
separating the class into ability subgroups, significant difference
(.05) favoring the experimental group again appeared only on the
second examination. In this analysis, only the"top third of the
class showed a significantAiEference in means favoring the experi-
mental (.05).

Interpretations

. .

students may have dilculty in understanding exactly what is ex-
pected

data for 2 suggest that,In.a large course in which
f

pected of them, the simple procedure of providing a list of behavioral
objectives will help them learn the. required material.- It is not
clear that the procedure is more valuable for one ability group over
another ... no consistent treatment -.Ability interactions were found."
The investigator offdrs the following reasons vhy differences were
found only in the second of the three.examinatidnel

. a

(I) The quality of objectives was'not uniform. Objentivis
for Exam 3 were particularly rdkward.

(2) Exam 1 is essenti a "review of concepts that are'

.normally taught in a high school Chemistry course and
all students in the study had completed high school
chemistry. For thisexam the lists of objectives
added little inforthation.

The investigator suggests that the observed differences may have
been the result of more meaningful preparation by graduate instructors
in charge of the experimental groups since the objectives were avail-
able to them rather than the result of more meaningful study by thd
students in the ereklizental groups.



it

Abstractor's Notes

Thi_ research study investigates an issue of contemporary con-
cern and interest in educWon. One may question whether the author
has related the study and the paper sufficiently to'other relevant

investigations outside the area of science education. One may also
question why the stuffy was limited to an investigation of cognitive
variables. What effects did the objectives have on learner attitude
and interest?

,

The'sost serious question that must be raised is whether the
study clarifies the questions the author has set but to investigate.
Certainly, the implications that can be drawn from the study are con-
siderably narrower than the title of the article would imply. The
significant differences favoring the experimental group that were
observed in one out of three exams can hardly be generalized to f
broader population in Spite, of the reasonably large sample size.
What is the detailed evidence and rationale that enables the investi-
gator to discriminate between the results of Exams 1, 2, and 3? The

decision to use the individual as the experimental unit can also be
questioned, in spite of the fact that a rationale for that decidion
is discussed in the paper.

)

The paper reports data and findings more carefugy than do many
contemporary papers reporting research study. TefiCt, the author
is to be commended for his candid and explicit comments regarding
the areas of weakness in the investigation. He as pointed to many
4 the limitations, in the study that are outlined below. The follow-,
iSg tactork could well have masked the effect6 of thmvariables the
investigator intended to examine.

(1) The questionable assumptiontbat no differences existed in4
the, teaching abilities 9f the graduate instructors and thm methods
Of assignment of.students to those.instrOctors. ,

(2) The failure to reference exam items to specific objectives .

given to the students. (lit ieast an sifter-the-facCreview might
have, been conducted and selected:16ms eliminated from the mxamina-
tiona. on that basis. A fiore optimum 801roach'uould hive to use

the performance objectives as critiria'for creating the examinations.)

(3) The effects of the lists of objectives on the instructors
of thcexpeximestal groups.' (The investigator should have giv4n the
object-frig to all of the instructors or to none of the instructors
.fn bode the experimental,:and control groups', since he was trying to
assess the direct effects of objectives on student achieVement.)

(4). The lack of explicit information provided students regard-
A' ins thellature of the lista of objectives.

,

t5)., The lack of control over access to the lists of objectives.

(Students 111 the contra group may well have received the lists from
friends in the experiiental group.)

'25 47;



A

(6 The quantity of lmpliCit hnd explicit information cpncern-
idg the structure Ilnd goals Of.the,cqd;se, available &o, the

i

ts
through media other than the Ifsts of ,objectives. .

0 . .
1 .

4Although the huthor'refers.to this investigation as a rpifot
study," he does not elOborate upon'the implicatiozis* the study°

for future research, Be also does not discuss the implications of
the limited findings for course design ot.instruction.
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Huff, Phyllis and Marlin Laiguis, "Tine Effectstf'the Use of 'Activities
of SARA on the Oral Commhieation Ski).1s of.Disactvaniaed Kinder.
gaiten Children." Journal of Research in ScienCe Teething,
Vol.110, No. 2:165-173,.1973; '# ...,

, DesCriptoke--SComiuhication Skills, ILisadvantaged Youthl ,.

:'Educati6fial Reseprch, *Rindergarten.Children, Language beverop-
ment, nangUige nails, *Media Selection, Science Education, '

.

SocioecOnnmic Status ,
.

v.
..

. .

C4
Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S:Et by .
David ,P'. Butts, University of.Geoigia.

.

:'- v : 1 rA

, ,.. . , . . . . .

Purpose -
6

I I . .

S

- ,p'
,

..

. -.
..

. ,

.To inveIstigate thereffects of participstion in the activities of
.

Science A Process Itivrioach (S.-APA) on the'otal communicptfOn'skalls
.4 . tf'diSsdvantaged Vlodergarten children. _. .. . !* .

. . ,

Science activitiee'require the use of componicatiOn Skills itO'r:

allow the child to emChhnge'ideas, identify problems, and interpret -

events,. Thum if is logical to expect that Children who lack communi-.1
.

cation dkilla.can Improve these skills by participating ie.acience,..,
" activities.

4 '

0

---

Rationale

11., ^":;

Severai.studiee have been conducted to test this hypothesis by..
applying'tHe program Science - A process Approach,. NOrn an Stemmler
found that with.Spania=5;7dcing.first grahtlie,"01At.icipilt,ion

concrete manipulition actiNfities.gave ehese children a fpundat on
for successful learning. Ayers and Mibum'fonitd that'Isnpage
related tS reading readinessfof kindergarten Children increased with
completion of Part A of Science:-- A Process Approach.

.

Research 'Deafip and Procedde - I

The subjects used in this study were 113kinderaa4en-children
in an inner -city school. The subjects were enrolled in four classes,
twdmorning and two afternoon. The experimental 'grutfp consisted of
a randomly.chosen morning (El) and afternoon clime (82) . The other,

',two classes& one morning (C1) and ene'afternoop (C2).= were the
control-group. The.control group. was made up of 48 students, 24
females and 24 males. The experimental treatment group,cOnaiated

' of.52 students,23 females and 2p males.,
. _

.

Allaubjects were given a pretest -- the Test of OralCommuni-
cation Skills (TOGS). Ttia test measures sit oral transmitting
(speaking) skills' which include:

1) language output and expressiveness.
." 2) ''vocabulary

.

27
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3) genetai'maariing and ideas
14), .sentence 4rt(cture
.q)-,difining words
6) :average.length of. sentences

The T6CS-alio yields t,o oral receiving (listening) scores including ;"

1) . listening behavior
2')".'lietening-comprehension

.

The treatment consisted of 22 lestoni, a through k, in the activ-
.itiee of Part A, Science - AWoness Approach for the experimental .

groups. The control groups were,prasented with.22 lessons from
Springboards to Science. The inveittiator taught all lessons to all
groups.. The lessons ware:i.,resented in half-hour periods, two days ,

per,week for i2 weeks. The lessons from Springboards to Science
were taught by demonstration presentation approach and gueations
asked by the teacher. The teaching oproachcfor Science - A Process
Approach was guided by an ingary-discovery technique. The Children
Were given the material4 and Were free to explOie and discuss their
observations. .

, ,

At tho end of the treatment, 100 of the original 113 subjects
were given tlieTOCS as, a posttest. 7 .10. e,,
Findings

,Using the one.:way analysis of valiance, theXOCS pretest scores
were analyzed and there were no significant differences among the
font groups. .

Relative to hypothesis One,it,04s found that the experimental
subjects of :this study perforded significantly better than the.con-

trol 'subjects in total transmitting skills and on thp.oral trans- .

witting subskills of language dutput and expressivegess, vocabulary,,
general meaning and ideas, and sentence structure. Thus disad-
vantaged students who particIpste in Science - A Process` Approach
d; give more transmitting in communication skillb than similar students
who participate in a di! etigt atience Curriculum.

Interpretatiod
ti

Prom,this study, it can be concl that oral communication
skills are clearly enhanced when SAPA curriculum is presented to dis-
advantaged kindergarten Children. "fr

Abstractor's Notes,

This study provides meaningful fresh insights into a continuing
search ,for better ways to assist Children wiW,learning prOblems.
While the result's are useful, the rationale, of the study could he
substantially strengthened if the authors had shared with the reader
the reasons or,the logic of expecting one science curriculum to have



been useful iteinfluencing the communication skills of five-year
olds. Further, it could be. questioned as to why science was selected

as a subject,rather than music, dramatic motion or mathematics?

As the description of the procedtire is studied, the reader is

told that the investigator taught the science curriculums to the
experimental and control groups. The outcome of this contrast in
school experiences is siptificantly different. The reader is left
with the inference that it is due to the curriculum variable. But
left to one's imagination is if this is due to specific differences
in eithereither substance or citildrenteacher interaction between the
treatments. Or might the contrasting results be due to children's
interest in the science topics--unless the topics in each program
were the same. Unspecified by the authors are the variables which
were contrasted in the treatment.

In refleqting on the findings of this study, one should be
able to now reexamine the linkages between variables and speculate
on probable causes. In, this study what do the findings now tell us
about hoi0 communicating skills and science instruction are related?
That they appear to be related is evident. That this relationship
is Aue to a specific curriculum, Science - A Process Approach, or
the content of the science instruction, or the teacher, or the
students, or the instructional materials, or the teaching strategies,
or the time of day or other variables is not considered by the authors.

Finally, the authors of this study are the best qualified in-
dividuals to specify the implication of their study for instructional
programs foi young children. While briefly alluding to this _respon-
sibility through a "perhaps" statement, the report of their study
could be strengthened by thorough discussion of what the findings
of their'atudy have to say to the teacher of young Children.

29r
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Hunter, Walter E., "Individualized Approaches to Chemistry vs. Group'
'Lecture Discussions," Journal of College Science Teaching,
Vol. 2, No4:35-38, April, 1973.
Descriptors: *College Science, *Chemistry,JEvaluation, Educa
tional Research, *Group Discussion, Instruction, *Individualized
Instruction, Science Education, *Science Activities

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for. I.S.E, by
Glen S. Aikenhead, University of Saskatchewan.

Purpose

;

The following questions were posed:

(1) How does the individualized learning approach compete with a

group lecture approach with respect to general chemistry
achievement?

t

(2) What effect does a pretest on unit obje*ctives have on

achievement?

(3) What effect do learning theory lectures haVe on' achievement?

(4) What effect does criterion evaluation ef the unit test have
on achievement?

These led to the following null hypotheses:

(1) there are no significant achievement differences between
students in the different treatment groups, as measured by
the unit test scores.

(2) there are no significant achievement differences between
students in the different treatment groups, as measured ty
the final test score.

(3) there are no significant interaction effects between dif-
ferential treatments and tha pre-existing conditions of
high and by SCAT scores, as measured by student achievement
on unit or final tests.,

.:(4) there are"no significant interaction effects between dif-
ferential treatments aid pre-existing conditions of high and
low high school rank, as measured by student achievement on
unit or final tests.

Rationale' . . '. ,

No rationale was stated. No theorei calmodels, no previous .

research, and no underlying assumptions re mentioned.`

.30
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Research Design & Procedure

6 Sample: There were five groups, each with 24 subjects randomly
selected from 214 students registered in a general chemistry course
at Meramec Community College..

Design: A randomized,, posttest only, experimental design was
used, not only.to compare "individualized learning" vs. "lecture"
groups but also to study three variations of the individualized learn-
ing treatpent. Treatments lasted for one semester and were as follows: ,

Group 1 ("individualized learning") -- individualized materiali:
'(readings, audio tapes, experiments, demonstrations, filmi, work
sheets, lab reports, seminars, and problems).

Group 2 (°pretest") -- identical VI #1, plus a pretest before
each of 11 units.

Gioup 3 ( "learning theory") -- identical to #1, plus four lectures
throughout the.seiester on how to learn chemistry.

0

Gioup,4,("critenkon'unft test.") -- identical to #1, plus an
insietadce upon at least 90 percent achievement on end of unit
tesii.

.

Group 5 'Clecture0 -- similar to #1, except the individualized
learning activities were replaced by two lectures covering the
same concepts.

Blocking: Eqp.group of 24 subjects were blocked in two dif-
ferent wayi for two separate analYsis:. high/low SCAT and high/low high
sChOol rank.,

Dependent variables: Unit tests and a final examination were used,
both purporting to assess Chemistry achievement (no reliability and $
varidity data werelreported):

. Analysis: ,ANOVA was used, once for eachtype of blotking and for
each dependent variable, follow&I by Tukey, gap teats.

ti

..
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Findings

Summary of Significant Findings

Measure Analysis Source of Variation , Significance

.

UNIT TESTS ANOVA SCAT - .001 ,

H.S: rank ,025
Treatment .001

Treatment x SCAT .001

Treatment x H.S. rank/.. .001

Tukey Groups .2 & 5- .01

:4 & 5 .01

FINAL TEST ANOVA SCAT '.001

H.S. rank .001

Treatments .001

Tukey Groups l & 5 .05

2 & 5 .01

3 & 5 .01 (sic)*

4 & 5 .01

.05 level of probability 'te It should' be 0.1.

I

In other words, the findings reported were:

(1) "True achicriemenettfferenceb," as measured by final and
unit test scores, "exist between experimental treatment

groups."

(2) "True achievement differences, as measured try fiital test

scores, exist between groups receiving an individualized
learning activities treatment and groups receiving a lecture

treatment."

(3) "Significant achievement increases, as measured by'final
test scores, may be expected as a result of pretesting on
,unit objectives plus individualized learning activities."

(4) "Incremental achievement differences, ks measured by final

test scores:06xist as a result of crite on evaluation of

unit tests."--

(5) "Learning theory lectures do not produce increment achieve-

ment differences, as measured by the final test scores

unit scores."

(6) "SignifiCant interaction exists between treatment and
scholastic ability" ... and between treatment and prior
academic achievement, as measured by unit test scores."

(The interaction was not described.)

32
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Interpretations

9

"This research confirms the hypothesis that test achievement in
general college chemistry is directly related to the intimacy of
student participation in the learning process ... Research results
clearly indicate that students in the individualized learning pretest
treatment group achieved at a higher level on the final test than the
othei treatment groups. The researcher concludes that practitioners
Can expect positive incremental differences, in final test achievement,
when pretesting is used.... I conclude that the externally imposed

requirements of' unit test achievement are directly related to increased
unit test achievement.

This research supports the utilization of an individualized approach
to general college chemistry." ,*

Abstractor's Notes ,

The omission of a rationale means that: (1) there is no theoretical
framework from which rational hypotheses may be foTulated, and (2)
there is no review of similar studies in the literature which might
have given a rational context for the present investigation., (A review
of the literature may have mentioned studies by Grobe (2) and Vander Wal

(7), both of whom'essentiallj found null xesults on a greater variety
of dependent variables.) Anderson's (1) plea for rationally based
research could be reread to advantage by all researchers.

One basic quality of research is its ability to be replicated.
The present study does not appear to be replicable because the descrip-
tion of tbe independent variables is not in operational terms. ,For
example, what was the role of the professor? What does "lecture" really
mean, in operational terms? A plethora of curriculum X vs. curriculum .

Y type of studies during the 1960's has note yielded reasonably unam-

biguous results for this very reason[Robinson, (6)]. One of the most
useful methods of operationlizing independent variables is the use of
a check list. 'Kochendorfer (3) demonstrated the feasibility of this
technique. Several researchers have followed his example; for
example, MacDonald (4).

The randomized, posttest only, experimental design (Campbell and
Stanley's .96) is a paradigm most researchers strive to adopt. The
present investigation is an exemplar in its application,of such a
research design. While the ANOVA should give reasonably good results,,
the more powerful analysis of ovariance is traditionally favored as
the appropriate statistic of alysis. It is also customary pfactice
to describe the significant interactions when one discovers them.

The instrumentatidh is fundame4Fal to anylinvestigation. Unfor-
tunately, pertinent information concerning the dependent variables is
missing in the present investigation. It is essential foi'a researcher
to report test validity and reliability data.

The researcher always walks a difficult line between oyergeher-
alizing his conclusions and not generalizing enough from his specific
set of results Maths, (5)1,4 However, his logic connecting his

33



results with his conclua3`d'ns must be tight. The reader may wish to

reexamine the results and the conclusions of the present study. Only

conclusions 13, 5 and 6 are actually supported by the results in the

summary table. The Tukey gap test revealed no significant differences

among the first four experimental groups, unless a case is made sup-
porting acceptance of 0.1 level of probabil).ty. In addition, an

argument is required to logically connect "individualized learning"
with "intimacy of student participation in the learning process."

A research study oared toward articulating knowledge in a partic-
ular area will have different criteria associated with its generali-
zations than a research study aimed at evaluating a learning experience.
In the latter case, not only is statistical significance a concern, but
the common sense significance should also be discussed in order to give

a...potential program adopter a possible basis for making a decision.
That,is, is it worth, all the trouble of changing to an "individualized"
,program when one might expect the reported improvement in student

achievement? In the present study, the "lecture" group is about a
standard deviation below the "pretest" individualized group. Most

researdhers would likely agree-that this observed difference likely
represents a sizeable or worthwhile increment in achievement, sizeable
enough to warrant the adoption of "pretest individualized learning"
(assuming one could replicate the program). This issue could have been

discussed by the author, thereby supporting his final interpretation
that his "research supports the utilization of an individualized
approach to geqeral college chemistry."
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Johnson, Roger, Jr., "The Process of Categorizing in.MAgh and Low
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No. 1:1-7, anuary- March, 1973.
Desc ors--*Cognitive Ability, Educational Research,.

*Family Background, *Learding Processes, Racial Composition,
Science Education, *Socioeconopic Influences, *Student
Ability, Visual Measures

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
434-ta W. Peterson, California State University at Hayward.

"

4 Purpose

C4 k
In this study an attempt was made, to exaqine the cognitive be-

havior known as Categorizing among high and loci socio4economic

status (SES) children, and to identify strategies used by these
Children as they were observed in the process of categorizing.

The ability tp categorize/was describrd as`an inclusiVe pro-
cess which combines observing (recognition of attributes), comparison
for differences (discriminat(on), and comparison for similarities .

(equivalence). The specific stage of categorization examined was
that characterized by consistent, exhaustive, dichotomous groupings,

Rationale

Along with other mental operations, the ability to categorize
has recently been accorded considerable attention due to the shift
in importance from verbalized knowledge about science toward an
emphasis on the cognitive processes associated with science. Gagne's
model which describes the basic cognitive procesbes of science
(observing ihd organizing environmental stimuli) served as the
theoretical framework for this investigation. References to Inhelder
and Piaget (1964) end Vygotsky (1962) allude to the developmental

%nature of this important cognitive behavior.

t

Research Design and procedure

The population consisted of 60.kindergarten pupils randomly
selected in equal numbers from four high SES classes and four 1ci
SES classes in the OaklandtUnifiedSchool District of Oakland, II

California; chi square tables were used to determine the appropriate
samOle size to meet a desired explained variance level of at least
25 percent, Children were tested in small groups of four and five.

your tests from the Lawrence Lowery Visual Resemblance Sorting
Testa Are administered to asseaa pupils' ability to categorize..
Pupils wars asked to categorize pictures according to shape, size
and pattern using attributes singly, in paired combinations or in
a triad: Teat I.required finding a picture that resembled an exemplar
from a reservoir of pictures; Test II required findings two pictures
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that resembled each other within a reservoir (no exemplar); Test III
required, finding a picture that had la duplicate among a reservoir
of scattered but matched pairs; Test IV required finding three pic-
tures that were alike within a reservoir (no exemplar).

IndiVidual interviews wete conducted with a small group of the
original sample for the purpose of studying strategies. Pupils were
asked to discuss their solutions to the tests, and to replicate the
tests using manipulative Mocks.

Eye movements of pupils performing written tests and finger
movements of pupils during interviews were also exiscted to provide
the investigator with information about categorizing strategies used
by pupils.

Analysis of Variance (Newman-Kuels Post Hoc procedures) was
carried out on written test results to determine differences in per-
formanoe between (1) high and low SES groups, (2) Tests I, II, III,
and IV, .and (3) test items varying in difficulty.

Findings

Profiles of test scores between $ES groups weIe strikingly
similar. Yet, results supported the hypothesis that high SES pupils
were more able categorizers than low SES pupils. Differences between
overall means for the two groups were significant (F 21.55 Alpha:.
.05). The performance of high SES pupas was consistently superior
on all. tests' however, the difference between groups was not signifi-
cant on Testf III.

Comparisons of performance on different tests revealed that
kindergarten children can find duplicate pictures in a reservoir of
pictures when an exemplar is gives (Test I) more easily than they
can find two or three identical pictures in a reservoir when no
exemplar is given-(Tests II and IV) and more easily than they can
exclude a picture whicOtas no matched pair thin a reservoir (Test
III). Performance aq'Teet I was significanOrbetter (Alpha .01)
than performance on.ell other tests.

Pupils were found to categorize best when test items involved
the attribute: shape. Percentage means were used to report test
item difficulty; in descending order of difficulty, the test items
were solved correctly'by the following percents of pupils from the
Combined groups: shape - 91.7 percent, shape/size - 70.4 percent,
shafie/pattern - 65 percent, shape/size/pattern - 55 percent, size/
pattern , 52.9 percent, size - 46.7 percent, and pattern - 35.4 per-
ent. Differences between test items were reported to be signifi-
cant (F 0 51.26, Alpha .05).

Descriptive data on strategies were limited, the author pointed
out, due to the techniques used. In general, eye movements appeared
to indicate the random choice of a picture from the reservoir and a
one-by-one comparison of the picture with other pictures in the
reservoir. When an appropriate`idatch was not found, a new picture
was selected and the process was repeated. This strategy was least

' .
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.
effective when pupils were 'baked to find three identical pictures.

After marking the first twopictures, pupils appeired to switch
attributes and mark a third picture which shared some attribute with
the second but not the first marked picture. cs

4 A

Interpretations

t , .

The superior performance pf high SES pupils'on categorizing
. ,

tests is interpreted as evidence that "SES difference is deeper than
just"basic skills' in rea4ing, language arts and other school tasks.a
The cluster of variables constituting SES, the investigator argues,
"seems to powerfully influence development of mental ,operations re-
quired to master basic skills." /

In view of his findings, the investigator recommends practice
or guided experience where needed to enhance the developmept of this
cognitive behavior. HA alludes to a possible implication for ele-
mentary school science programs, and pretesting of cognitive abilities.
Finally, he suggests the need for a study "aimed at multiple ctie-
gorizing situations and strategies over several years of development."

.1

' Abstractor's Notes

Hr. Johnson has conducted an investigation which is of interest
to. us as science educators because it advances our knowledge 'about

one aspect of the cognitive process known as categorizing, as it has
been observed among high and 10 SES kindergarten pnPils.

, )

The paper is easy to read. It is clearly anchored to a sound
theoretical base (Gag26, Inheldei:and Piaget, and Vygotsky). The
statistical analyses Are approiriate'to the research design: And,

the findings are presented in a reasonable and logical manner. In
terms of, these aspects, Hr. Johnson's research might serve as a com-
mendable model for others.

I'would like to pose some questions now which might be regarded
as "minor but worth mentioning" in the interest of beginning re-
searchers.

What is the hypothesis? The purpose of this investigation is
expressed clearly And succinctly: to examine categorizing performance
and strategies. However, Mr. Johnson has kept his hypothesis that
high SES pupils are more able categorizers "hidden.under his Intro-
ductory vest," and reveals it as an hypothesis only after he furnishes
the evidence to support it in the Results. This is not a serious
matter, but many readers prefer to have the author's expectations
made explicit from the start. Though few would expect hypotheses
to be, numbered, lettered, or indented in research publications, most

readers expect consistency. When initial references to hypotheses
occur midway through'an article, some readers pause and wonder what
else they may have missed up to that point.
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WHatis the backsrousd of the subjects? The function of thilt

investigation was to survay.lhe status of a particular variable, a
process called categorizing, among two geograpkically-sephrated pop-

.

ulations. In cases were the variable being assessed is not intro-
duced by the investigator but is presemeeto have-developed through
other influences (fa this Case, social and econotac), readers look
to the investigator to summarize all available-relevant information
on the comparability of the eko populations aiimpled.

Although Mr. Jolinson notes that kinderi'artenerb were sampled
"to minimize the influence of egtended schoolexperience4" backiground
on the previous experience of the,subjects-is liiited: :It would be
helpful to know (a) how early in therschtol year.theresear0, via

, conducted, since .instruction in categorization,is part of the kinder-

garten' curriculum in many schools, and',(b) whether pupili in any of,..,
the eight classes sampled had received. formal training prior to .

kindergarten, since many, high SES pupils attedd nursery schools and
since some low SES pupils in the Oakland Wfied-Ulool District re-
ceive enriched experiences through. priikrama ;14 as Head Sfart, and

IL
funding designated by legislative actions.

)

What about the test and inter4iew? A nuMbgr of tedts are gVail-
.

'able which ay assess pupils'.ability,to categorize. Any -normative

.data or information on the reliability of the Lawrence Lowery VAual
Resemblunce,Sorting Tests would have been 'useful for metiers Inter-
ested in comparing Mr. Jonson' findings with other research.. .

, The 'descriptive daia on the "falow,-up ihtervieWb" are-Ixtrefle1X

I . interesting acause they hot4 the potential for providingAmpertant

. clues about similarities or differences in sCrategies used by high ,
.and low SEB pupils.' However, t'he description of the proCedure fol- .
!hawed during the follow-up interviews.is somewhat sketchy. It would
be interesting, to knout (a) the number of pSpilA4nteivii*ed, (b) the,.
approximate dui-itionof the interviews, and (c) perhaps even the.re-
lationship of performance on the manipulative blocks test to per-
formance on the written test.

..*Hop are the results related to thettheoretical =deli In this

investigation, if one assumes with Inhelder and Piaget (1964) that
the ability to categorize is developmental or "begins at birth,"
according to Mr. Jbhnson, then he becomes curious about how the find-,
ings described herespecifically, on differences in difficulty
between tests and test items -- relate to various notions about the
development of the categorizing process. The theoretical connbction
is possible to make, of course, but it is not too obvious in the
author's Rationale or Interpretation.

Some final descriptive reference which explores how the above -

mentioned results might be related to specific aspects of Piaget's
developmental model, of Gagtfi's model on the hierarchical nature of
cognitive processes in science, or of the work done by Lowery and
Allen (1969) would be quite valuable. Mr. Johnson makes this kind
of theoretical connection very effectively with a brief reference to
Deutsch and Brown (1963) and SES.

1%.
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Marcia C. and Rite V. Peterson, "The Effect of Direct Experi-
ence with 0bj4ts oil Middle Class, Culturally Diverse and
Visually Impaired Young Children." Joutnal'of Research in
Science Teaching. Vol. 10, No 1:83-90, 1973.

Descriptors-r4bility, *Classificition, *Educational Research,.
*Elementary, School ScienCe, *Instruction, Science Course
Improvement Projept, *Science Education, Student Ability

Expanded Abstract and Analysia,Prepared Especially for 1.S.1. by
Delmar Janke, Texas. A & /1 University.

Purpose

The purpose of the study was to investigate Piaget'; theory of
equilibration by comparing the effect of direct experience with ob-
jects on the logical reasoning ability of middle class (,MC), cul-.
turally diverse (CD); and visually impaired (VI) children.

one eiperiment,a Piagetian task was used to compare the
classificatory ability of MC, CD, and VI .groups of children studying
SCIS Materiel Objects wlth,those who had not studied the unit.

Another experiment measured Hp and VI students' ability, to name
properties and materials.and to sort objects.

Rationale .,

The

, .'

investigators identified several earlier studies which com-
pared the logical reasoning ability of children from different,en-
viroOtenta..

"Bovet (1) and Bruner (2) studied children without school ex-
perience and found'they learn conservation of substanch and liquid
more-slowly than do Children who attend Bawl,' Culturally dis-
advantaged children progress at a slower rate on classification than-
do middle class children (3), (4). Hayes (5) and Newland (6) have
shown that visually impaired Chtldrenperformuzys poorly than
sighted children on tests of intelligence. Piaget (7) reports that

blind Chtlften, teia6se they Ida visual experience with objects,
develop logical abilities more slowly than:sighted children. Classi-,
`ficatioia.tasks hive been used in many of lliaget'S (8), (9) studies *(
'of logical reasoning. Several recent elementary school curricula
include units to give children experience in classification (10),

. (11), (12)."

Research. Design and Procedure

A. First Experime t

The first experiment invblved 197 first grade students --
' four CD classesfive HC classes and one VI class. Tht experimenril

group consiited of seven classes (four MC, two CD, and one VI) where
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SCXS Materiel' Objects had been taught. The control group consisted
of One MC'end Cl).twO classes. The VI class served as its own control
due to the small number of subjects (N 15).

The investigator. discussed with each class whatitt.,meant to "
float and what it meant to sink: Then each student wag given ten'
objects on,a tray and asked to sort the objects int6 two piles= -
those'Which'he thought would float and those which thought would
Sink., The student was then asked to test his predic ons.

. . . .

'Following this the investigator individually.isterviewed each
student using Six questions adapted from Inhelder and Piaget. Finally,

,

.,
etch student tfas assigned to one of three stages of development simi-
lerfto the stages described in Inhelder and Piaget (3).

, .

B. Second Exper*ent. ' , .

;

.
'.'

The Second experiment involved 30 first grade students --..
15 MC 'students and the same 15.VI students wh6 were tested in ex.,
periimsneone. In this experiment all students served as their own
controls:

Jr.

A
The investigators devised a test of abilityto (1) name the

classes that an object belongs in Ai.e., to name the metering
and properties of objects), and (2) sort objects. Each child alas__
given eight objects and asked two questions of each object. He vas
first asked, "Here is the first (etc..) ob34it. Can you describe

-,this object?" After he had answered that question he asked,
"What else can you tell me about it?" The objects werethen placed
in a tray and'the studentsdidra sorting exercise.,

. .

The investigatorS listed end tetegorized all Of the descriptors
in the first part of the experiment into three categories: properties,
preproperties, and others. For the editing task, the lAvestigators
categorized the students' reasons for forming the groups according
to the stages desciibed by Inheldes'andPieget .(9),

.

Pindi,nftes

A. Pirst.EXperiment',4
, .

, 4

The 'investigation reloaled_thet experientelly, disadvantaged

first gradeis (both CD' and VI)whahsd studied Material Objetts
scored significantly higher on tie floating and sinking exercise than
did their controli. The OC students scored very high on the exer-
,cise whether or.tot they had studied Material Objects.

Scores for the V/ and CD students who had studied Material
Objects did not differ significantly from each other on the pre or
post -.tests. However.,,on both the,pre and pest - tests they dif-
fered from the 11C studeatO . .

.

B. Secor44xperinint
Lithe ',aiming the classes" portion of the experiment both

the MC and the VI atadents.used significantly,more properties,on
the posttest than on the pretest. The VI students also used signifi-
cantly more fteproperties and total descriptors on the posttest than

I
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on the pretest. The VI students used significantly fewer properties

andkreproperties than the MC students.on the pretest while on the
posttest there were no.signifieant.differences.

Results from the sorting exercise revealed that the study of
Material Objects improved the performance of both the 41C and VI
,students. There were no significant differences betweab4he two
,groups on either the pretest or the posttest.

- -Interpretations

The inveseigatjrb drew the following'interpretations from the
study:

"This study shows that direct experience with objecte can lead to
increases in ciaesification ability. Also these experiences aremore
relevant for VI and CD children than for MC children. On all of the
measures used in this study; VI andCD children had ermilai scores.
One sexplanation of this similarity in scores is that both groups of
Children come from experientially limited environments. Thus, these
results support Piaget's theory that logical thinking, which includes
classificatory ability, is fostered by interaction between the in-
dividual and his environment. Furthermore, direct experience with
objects was effective in increasing the classification scores of

thildrenfrom limited environments more often than it was effective
in increasing the classtD.catibn scores of children from middle class
environments. This indicates that for sixl-and seven -year -old children
who initially score below the MC level, a relatively small amount of
directed experience can bring them closer to the MC add in some capes
up to the MC level."

Abstractor's Rotes'

,
This investigation is one of a large numbei.which needs to be

conducted to determine the viability of theories which attempt to
explain how children learn -- in this case, attention is given to
Otqts of Piaget's theory.

The study does support parts of Piaget's theory. However, as
thepatithors indicate, neither intelligence nor age was strictly con-
trolled in thp investigation wild therefore the differences between
groups are open tooluestign., In any case, the differences within
groups* do support.Piaget's the4ry.

*

interesting question dole to the msthqd of selecting
classes for the study,,. The criteria for selecting classes were
<1)*theeteadher's reptatiompf deplIqce as described by her peers
and supervisors and (k) classroolietsevitions that indicated children
were gived freedom to' explore ftthip the cur/cnlum strixturs. That
question isn "Was the lack 0i:difference wit in thheexperimental MC
groups on Opeiiment one completdlyor pattially attributable to the
nature of learning 'expei4encge eliendq present in their classrooms?"
And, if the answer tpris ofileitiofoas "What were the nature
of those lehreing exieiiences1" t
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Because there were no control classes for experiment two, it is
not clear that direct experience with objects wa responsible for
the increase in score on the posttest. It is pos ible that other
types of experiences or that maturstionlone cpul account for the
increase in score. r '

Evidence from'this investigJion indicates that MC children have
skill in classification before having direct experience with objects
in the Material Objects unit. The evidence also indicates that 15-20
hours pf direct experience significantly improve classification skill
of CD and VI students although:they remain less skillful than MC
students: There is some question, as the investigators indicate,
whether the CD and VT,students have fewer opportunities to interact
with the environment than MC studepts have or whether they have
qualitatively different interactions with the environment than do MC
students. Thus, At might be that the kinds of direct experiences
provided, in Material Objects was more important than just providing
direct experiences in raising the posttest scores for the CD and VI
students, iii Experiment "One.

In eriments such as those conducted, one is often tempted
to:vonder ether or not the pretest is a significant contributor
to any incre e in score on the posttest. This is one area of in-
vestigation w ich might be considered more often in many research
projects.

a
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,Nelseii, Miles A., "Discus:10m Strategies and Learning SCience

Principles." Journal of Research in Science Teaching, Vol. 10:
1:25-3,8,1973.

Descriptors--*Discussion Experience, *Educational Ylsearch, .
*Elementary School Science, Instruction, Questioning Techniques,
*Science Education, *Teaching Techniques

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared EsPetially,fOr I.S,E, by
Dorothy 1. Gabel,, Indiana University.
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The purpose of this investigation was to determine"the effect of
"'dm types 'of post Iaboratorydiscuision strategies on sixth trade
students' learning,of'seleoted,Science,printiplea, Both strategies
involved'children reporting their observations to.the.x4ass: gap
Strategy elicited inferences from students by pointing ,but.conilicts
in their observations (probing Technique) whereas teachers-using the

other:afrategy_explained the observations Co the class (ionprobing
Techniques)

'Rationale

This study,is* basted on the Pisgetian theory that, in oraer' to
,

acquire knowledge; there must he,,active interaction between a learner
and his environment. Thii involves direct. experience :(the laboratory
approadh) and a meniallyldctive learner (aa,can be obtained through 4

peer interaction utilising Cognitive conflicts of Smedlund and Inquiry
Training procedures Of Suchman), .E4nce,,acOording to both Pieget.ind
Pruner, both latbratery eXpagences add discussions are important in
learning. '

.
';

,It has been"Neispn's obseryation that many teachers Who are using
the new science currilUlalail tocutilize discussion,techniques after

the laboratory, activity, has been completed to bring, about adhieviment
of the program's objeCtives. The post laboratory discussion frequently
involves reporting of the observations by the students and conclusions
by the teachers during which time the thildron are passIve. If after
students report, their observations, the teacher elicits inferences
from the Children by pointing dut confliits in their observations, the
-children ehould be more Mentally, active and &relearning should occur.

Research` Design and Procedures'

c"
The spmple

.

consisted of eight classes of sixth grade students in
two Philadelphia area.schdols.' One of these was classifiedas urban
(M.A.... 82) and the other as surburban1M.A. 111). Two units from
the science program (which consisted 9f topics suitable for sixth grhde
Students. land which were designed to provide prac'tice'for students with

the proCeis skills). were selected for the teaching of the science
principles, Classes Weis taught for three forty-five minute periods
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per week and the teaching of the selected principles did not occur
until six weeks after the experiment began. In order to measure
student learning of the selected principles, two multiple choice-type

testa based on the objectives of the units were constructed.

The units were taught by 'two experienced teachers. Each taught
four classes (two in each school) using each strategy. Strategies
were randomly assigned to classes. This resulted in a 2 x 2 x 2
factorial design with teacher, school, and strategy as the factors.
Data were analyzed using an analysis of variance with fixed factors.
ClassrAms were considered the experimental unit. This resulted in
using class mean gain scores for an analysis of variance with one
observation per cell. Because of this, the analysis utilized the
triple mean square as an estimate of the variance of group means.

The two strategies which were used in the classes were broken
down into three stages. The probing strategy consisted of a data
gathering phase, a data processing phase, and a verification phase.
The nonprobing strategy consisted of an identical data gathering
phase but this was followed by two lecture phases. In order to assure
that the treatments were applied as designated, the Classroom Obser-
vational Record (COR) Was employed to determine the extent to which
each post laboratory discussion strategy was used. Data were recorded
for four obserVations (visits) of each classroom and analyzed by a 23
analysis of variance.

Findings

Analysis b. he COR data,revealed significant differences at the
0.01 level in the direction implied b' strategies (tables
were not reported for this analysis w In addition, the data were
examined on the microscopic level for the frequency of occurrence of
behaviors associated with each type of model and were then analyzed by
Chi square. This analysis revealed that the probing strategy used
significantly more data processing interaction, whereas the nonprobing
strategy had significantly greater lecture and data gathering inter-
action. In the case of verification, however, the p3bbing technique
had only one interaction as compared witll zero interactions for the
nonprobing technique, therefore, the strategies did not differ in this
regard..

Clegg mean gain scores showed no significant correlation with 7k

class mean pretest scores, lending support to the inference that regress-
ion to the mean may not have affected the outcomes. An ANOVA performed
,on the class mean gain scorers revealed a significant difference between
each strategy which favored the nonprobing strategy. The factor "school"
showed the suburban school gains to be significantly greater than the
urban school gains.

Interpretation

This study suggests that the type of the post laboratory discussion
affects the learning of science principles. In using a probing strategy
not as much content can be covered in the same amount of time as in



classes taught by a nonprobing strategy. (In the probing classrooms
students heard at least four applications of the principle whereas in

the nonprobing classroom only one or two applications were discussed.)
This may have been the reason why the nonprobing classes achieved
significantly higher on a Science principles test.

The study also indicated that children in the inner city school
achieved significantly lower than did children in the suburban school.
This may be due to the nature of the test. Even though the test was
read to the students so that the urban children would not be penalized
due to lower reading level, the students may not have understood the
meaning of ihe words. A correlation at the 0.05 level between mental
Ability scores and the test gain scores indicated that gain may have
been due to mental ability. In addition, suburban children may have
been more motivated to do well on tests.

This report suggests that the newer elementary science curricula
which stress the products and processes of science cannot both be
_learned using the same discussion techniques. If the primary emphasis
is to teach princip106 a nonprobing technique is to be preferred.

Abstractor's 'Notes

Several features of the study were excellent. It appears to have
been very well designed.

1. It was conducted over a long period of time (11 weeks). This ,

allowed classes to become adjusted to the discussion strategy.

2. The teaching was done by the same two teachers in two different
schools, that is, urban.apd suburban. This eliminates teacher
effect and allows bne top.00k at the effect among children of
different socio-econoMigbackgrounds.

3. Care was taken to assure, that the treatment was actually
occurring in the classroom through the use of the COR and
analysis of the observations.

Several areas were excluded from the reporting of this study which
would be of interest to the reader.

1. The absence or presence of homogeneity of variance is not
noted. There might have been a ceiling effect on'the test
for the suburban children.

2. The actual pre and posttest scores,were not reported although
the class gain scores were. It might have been interesting
to examine the pre and post scores of the urban and suburban
children in order to examine relative gains.

3. The'handling of the missing data was not ihcluded. Absentee-,
ism is frequently higher in urban settings. If this was the
case and these data were omitted from class =anti, there may
be even a greater difference between urban and suburban scores
than was reported.
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The. statistical design of the study wasNANOVA with strategy,
teacher, and school as fixed factors. Because school and teacher are
considered as fixed factors in the analysis, care must be taken in
generalizing to other teachers and schools.

In addition, the study could have been strengthened by increasing
the number of observations per cell to more than one. This would have
resulted in not having to ust the triple interaction.nean square for
the analysis and one would not have to be concerned if the assumptions
for using this method were met.

Although the author states that-there may be many factors'which
led to lower mean gains for urban childrex than"for suburban children,

replication of this study in which mental ability is used as a covari-
ate may answer the nuestion. There is an average 30 point difference
in mental ability between the two groups. Pethaps,a,study of these
two strategies in a suburban school between high and low mental agility
children should be undertaken.

One of the reasons given for didcovery,lbarning is that children

^retain information and principles more than when children are taught
in a didactic manner. This study dries not set out to answer the
question of how children would retain the,principles according to which
type Of ,post 4ahoratory discussion they had. The answer to this ques-

18'61 more educational significance than are the immediate outcomes. .
Additional research in this area should investigate long term effects.
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Ring, Donald G. and Joseph D. Novak, "The Effqcts of Cognitive
'Structure Variables on Achievement in College.Chemistry."
Journal of Research in Science Teaching, Vol. 8, No. 4:325-

" 333, 1971. I .
.

Descriptors *Chemistry, College Itience, *Cognitive Procespes,
*Educations Psych logy, Educational Research, *Learning ...

Theories

i I

'Expanded Abstract .and lysi Prepared Especially/for I.S.E. by
Heidi Kfss, Universi of Alb'rta

/

{

,

. i

Purpose /4 I i'

The study dete es the relitive inf deuce On facts and sub-
suming concepts pos eised by beginning co ege chemistry students of
subsequent- aChiev nt in a chemistry course.

Rationale

Auftbel's mod of meanAegful Verbal learning provides the
\ '

theoretical framewrk for the study whiCh focUeits on the assimilation/
of new information into existing cognitive strn re. The pftmise / ..

ok tested is that existing cognitive structure fact, itates the learning
of new material to the extent that it.provides the relevant subsumers
for the new material! The study was fesjgned s to meet
quilrements ofAesUbel's long-term transfer par .

Research Design and Procedure

A sample of NO stkdents enrolled in geir first course in
college chemistry at Cornell pliversity was administered a Cognitiv
Struct%e Exam (CS Exam) prior.to'instruction in order to.determinel
the levels of prier factual knowledge and subsuming concepts off 8Ch
subject. The CS Exam consists of twenty-six items selected fr a
"Teat of Specific Course Objectivs" prepared by Educational Testing
Serv4es and revised by thf_antnrs. Itemsimeafturing the presence
of information considered to be Somewhat arlitrarily related to con-.
cepts in chemistry were categorized as fact items. Items requiring
comprehension and/or application of Chemical cencepta were categorized
as subsumer items. Split-half reliabilities with application of the
.Spearman-Brown formula yielded reliability coefficients f 0.51 for
the fact items, 0.67 for the subsumer items, and 0.90 for the total
test.

*

The depetunt variable of chemistry achievement was a composite
score consisting of the sum of the individual test grade obtaindd
by the subjects on rests devised by the General Chemist Faculty at
,cornell and administered at periodic interval as the CO rse pro-
gressed. Type of high school Chef4etry preparation, SAT scores, and
selected attitude measures were obtained from student re ords and

. from a qnestionnaire.
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Analysis of covariance was used to compare high, medium, and
low fact groups on chemistry achievement with SAT Verbal'and SAT
Mathematics scores as covariates. The procedure was xepeated for
high, medium, d, law subsumer groups. The interaction of fact and
,subsumer pret st performance on achievement was examined by analplis
of variance w idh compared the achievement of a group of Subjects
who had high act-high subsumer scores or low fact-low subsumer scores
with a group ho,had either high fact-low subsumer or low fact-high
subsumer pre t scores.

'There s a significant relationship between pretest factual
owledge course achievement. There was a significant relati

hip betwee the extent of prior existence of subsUmers ox organi idg
fonceptslinithe cognitikre structure and courseadh evement. A signifi-
ant int ra tion between fact and subsumer perfo ce with respeal
o subs que t course achievement was found. The resence of a high
level fa is in conjunction with relatively fewrorganiq.n concepts
had li tle facilitating effect on subSequent course adhiev eat.

Higher achievement occurred when both a,high number of, fa ts\and a
high 'Br of subsuming concepts were present.

Interpretations
4

The
1

findine support Ausubel's theory of learning in thirthe
facilitating effect of facts on subsequent learning of new course
material was dependent upon the presence of organizing concepts or
subspmers. Factual knowledge in itself does little Cd-4,s6ease the
efficiency of subsequent learning as in the Absence of relevant sub
sumers new material is processed as rote information. A highly\dif-
feientiated cognitive structure in which both facts and concepts'Ae
present is optimal for subsequent learning.

Abstractor's Notes

It is difficult to'refute on comm sense grounds alone that
what the learner already knows about t subject is an important
factor in determining his performance n subsequent learning of the
subject. In other words, earlier success is a good predictor of
_later success in a given domain. Since the students in the'sample
had:already experienced some degree of, success in their high school
che4ttstry and possessed a knowledge of chemistry at least sufficient
to 4ualify them to enroll in a college chemistry course, one may
suggest that the role of concepts vs. facts in Subsequent course
achievement may depend, among other things, on how new the "new" e
material is in relation to the basic principles of the subject. In-
troductory undergraduate chemistry courses often deal with'topics

"inroduced ip high school. Thus the fact-concept selection and
relative emphasis of the course and its achievement testa, and simi-
latity With the fact-concept emphasis in previous instruction may /

a
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influence the relationships observed. For example, students with/a
good memory may and often do perform well on chemistry tests with a
high recall component.

This raises the question of the point in learning a suBjectpt
which systematic development,6f concepts should begin. Studies Aimi-
lar to the above conducted it both the initial Atages and more advanced
stages of learning a subject could be revealing. What is the nature
of a relevant subsumer for students introduced to a subject for the
first time? Is it a verbal assage at a higher level of ,abstraction
than the material to come, o is it a concept from the subject? If so,
what sort of a concept, and at should its relation be to the facts,
if any, at hand? Could an alogy function as asubsumei? Ring and
vak use "subsumerl," "subs ng concept," "organising concept" and
concept" interchaAgeably arid, from the example given, seen to mean
the concepts and principles;of the subject matter. The work of Piaget,
and others suggests that certain logical operational sch mAy also
serve as cognitive structure variables or subsumers indepe dent of the
specific subject-matter.

The fact-concept relationship itself warrants' further exam ation
not oaly_from the inductive vs..deductiye aspects of their,preden a-
lion taKeareers but also from the standpoint of establishing the *

;,?.earning consequences in erms of variables such as efficiency and

i

retention of various comb nations and proportions of each. Depend-

ta

ing on ihe pic, knowled e of certain "facts" Could make learning ,,

more effi2ci t. In intro dctory chemistry most students learn quite

quickly thdrfact" that t e atomic_weight of oxygen is 16.00because
it is more efficient, in terms of its frequency of use, to know this
than tojhave to look it up every time its'use is re'quirld: ,(The-word

"face:" is in inverted commas because 4.t is not always easy in the

sciences to,establish what is a fact and in whet sense it-is a fact.
As pointed out by, Schwab, a statement about tha properti's of elec-
trons or neutrinos is not the same kind of statement As e specify-

ing the color'Of the,car in front of the house.)
I ...,

The designation of a fact item as one ascertaining 'he presence,

of information arbitrarily related to concepts in cognitive struc-

ture leaves the role of relevant facts,i:e. ones which are related

to given conceptplin need of further clarification. Being able to

write the correct electron configuration for maknesi lc egorized

as a fact item by Ring and Novak) may reflect the reau t f arbitrary

memorization of rules'for orbital filling. It may als ; however, be

the consequence of possession of concepts or subsumers relating energy
-sublevels, shapes and orientations of orbitals, Ara electron spin, to

atomic number. In what sense, then, arecticientific concepts sub-

sumers in cognitive structure? For example, are relational concepts

more efficient as supsumers for new learning thAn constructs such

as energy level or atomic orbital? To what exeent is cognitive

structure isomorphic with the structure of the subject?

The implications for curriculum design 'and kind of instruction

of a more complete understanding of cognitive structure variables
such as facts and concepts may do something to resolvd the cycles of
complaint that high school chemistry programs are either too theo-

retical or not theoretical enough. Does the student who can answer
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complex questions about solubility roducts but is not too sure
what silver chloride looks like:ne ssarily have the deeper under-

- standing of Chemistry?.

t
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Seymour, Lowell A. and Frank X, SutmanA "Critical Thinking Ability,
Open - Mindedness, and Knowledge of the Processes of Science of

Chemistry and Non-Chemistry Students." Journal of Research in
Scien 'Teach , Vol. 10, No. 2:159-163, 1973.
Des ptors--*Chemistry, 4 ritical Thinking, *Curriculum Evalua-
tion, *gducational Objec es, Educational Research, Instructional /
Meter ale, Science Educat on, Secondary School Science, *Student
Attic des

Expanded tract and Analys Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
William Torop, West Chester State College. .

Purpose

Two null hypotheserwere te;ted:

,1) "Experimental group one's posttest scores will not be signifi-
cantly different from their pretest scores on the tests admin-
istered to measure critical thinking ability, open-mindedness,
and knowledge of the processes of science."

2) "The posttest s res for experimental group one will not be
significantly g eater than the posttest, scores of control
group two on the tests administered to ,peasure critical think-

ing ability, open-mindedness, and knowledge of the processes
of science."

ti al
,

n 1968 the Chemistry Car culum Committee of the Philadelphia
School District devello d a guide for use by teachers in the
ensiv high schools., ree Objectives for the guide were to

eve cri cal thinking,, op n-mindedness, and knowledge of the pro-
cess a of s ience. This par cular study is related to previOus

I

inve tigati by the docume ation of writers who considered these 1

three into ectual skills to e worthwhile objectifies of science.
instruction,

(
Research Design and Procedure

The experimental design appears to be the Solomon four-group'
design. Group one was the "experimental group comprised of eleventh
grade chemistry students that were pre- and posttested." Group two
was the "control group comprised of eleventh grade non-Chemistry
students that were pre- and posttested." Non-chemistry students were
enrolled in all the same types of courses as the experimental group,
except for chemistry. The population consisted of all eleventh grade
Chemistry students in 16 comprehensive high schools. The study itself
Utillied two representative comprehensive public high schools in
Philadelphia during the 1969-70 school year. The eleventh grade
students in these two schools were similar to the students in the 16
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,schools in racl.al distribution and academic ability as measured by the
Cooperative School and College Ability Testa - Series II.

The variables were defined by the instruments used in this study.
Critical thinking ability was measured by the Watson - Glaser Critical
Thinking Appraisal Form YM; open-mindedness was measured by Rokeach
Dogmatism Stale - Form E;,and knowledge of the process of science was
measured,by the Wisconsin Inventory of'Science Processes. The results
of pretesting indicated that there were'no significant differences
between the experimental and control groups in initiil abilities in
the three variables.

Findings

The results of testing null hypotheses one and two concerning
critical thinking ability led to their rejection at the 0.05 level of
significance. 'Chemistry students did 'develop their ability to think
critically and were significant4y.superioet0 non-chemistry students
when posttested.

Concerning open`- mindedness, null hypqtheses one was not rejected
and null hypotheses two was rejected at the 0.05 level. This indicates
that chemistry students are more open-minded than non-Chemistry students.

4

With knowledge of the prOcesses of science, null hypothesis one
was rejected and null hypothesis two was not rejected at the 0.05 level.
Chemistry students did not increase their knowledge of the processes Of
science.,

Interpretations

cal thinking ability: The percentile equivalents obtained
by abov avRrage chemistry students in this study were below the
,nations vanes for above-aveiage intelligence chemistry students,
more th n half were below the 44th percentile. "Even though instruc-
tion i chemistry appeased to improve the development of critical
thinki , there might well be additional experiences in school, espec-
ially chemistry classes ... to aid in this development."

0 en-mindedness: Although chemistry students are mote open -
minded han non-chemistry students, the evidence is inconclusive as
to whether` open-mindednegs is being developed through instruction in

chemistry, following thc,guide.

EnoWledge of the processes of sciences: The results of this
study'lead to the conclusion that the guide and'its implementation
totally fail in this.area. A re-examination of the guide, teaching
methods and philosophy is stiggeated.
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Abstractor's,Notes

The first problem was to establish the actual experimental design.
The reference cited in the articles Sax (2), is actually based on the
tlessic Campbell and Stanley chapter in Gage's Handbook (1). EVen
though a secondary source is cited', the terminology, itself, does not
indicate the true experimental design used. The deAign was inferred
from the fact that'the null hypotheseb mention only experiMental group
otte and control group two, as well as the section on definition of terms.
However, in describing fhe Sample selection, the authors refer to experi-
mental groups one and three. This fits their statement concerning their
determination and limiting of pretest sensitization. That,is, one ex-
perimental group was given the pretests while the other was not and one
control group was given the pretests while one was not, for a totel of
four groups: two experimental and two control. Although the authors
state "only the results of two groups_are provided because of space
limitations," reference to another group, two paragraphs later, leads
to ambiguity. The Solomon four group design was finally confirmed by
a telephone call to one.of the authors (3).

This telephone call also provided the information that this study
was only a preliminary analysis for research that has continued through
the Israeli Science Teaching Center, Hebrew University, Jerupalem.
However, there is no mention of this.in the article itself.

:

While the two schools used in the study itself were si*lar to th
city average'of 16 schools in racial distribution and academic ability,
there is a great amount of individual variation between individual
Philadelphia schools in these two categories. Subsequent extrapolation
of results to the entire eleventh grade population of the 16 schools
may not be warranted.

In a similar manner there appears to be the assumption that the
Chemistry, Curriculum was followed as written, at least in the
two schools used in the study. There is no evidence to indiCate similar
experientes for the chemistry students involved in the stut The
authors,do suggest, for future considerations, examining t means by
which the Guide is implemented in the classroom as well as methods of
teaching and the philosophy of the chemistry program itself.

The control group was described as eleventh grade non - chemistry
students. However, the is no indication given as to how much science
they had previous to the eleventh grade or whether they were taking
any other science courses that year. Perhaps the differences found
result from a selection factor of these eleventh grade chemistry students
who usually have biology in the tenth grade and physics in the twelfth
grade, and the lack of differences found result from a confounding
of the chemistry variable by other science courses during the eleventh
grade.

It was stated in the article that "intelligence was measured by
the Philadelphia Mental Ability Test," but how the resqlts were used
was not reported, at least in the article itself. Pretesting indicat4d
that the groups were comparable in critical thinking ability, open-
mindedness and knowledge of the processes of science.
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Null hypothesis one
4

was analyzed and reported as an F rata , and
null hypothesis two with a t-test. From the article itself, ch
states the first null hypothesis as a comparison of postte and pre-
test scores for experimental group one, it would appear t140 a simple,

repeated measures t-test would also be warranted. However, if the
effect of pretest, intelligence, or some other factor is being con-
trolled for in the statistics to warrant use of the F ratio, it is not
evident in the article as published. Likewise, the synopsis reports
that critical thinking ability and open - mindedness appears to have been
developed but only when pretesting was part of the teaching process
(emphsis mine). It is ortunate that the repotted "space limitations"
did not allow for ampl cation of this point.

Finally, the study lasted for just one semester. iPerhaps a longer
time period, as well as other approaches of meeting the objectives of
high school chemistry instruction, would produce more conclusive results.
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Wasik, John L., "A Comparison of Cognitive Performance of PSSC and
Non-P S
cf

C Physics Students." Journal of Research in Science
Tea bag, Vol. 8, No. 1:85-90, 1971.
Descriptors--*Cognitive Development, *Cognitive Processes,
*Knowledge Level, *Physics, *Secondary School Science, Evaluation,
[College Entrance Examination Board Physics Achievement Tests,
Physical Science Study Committee, Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)) .

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
Arthyr L. White, The Ohio State University.

Purpose

To det4rmine what relationships exist between the level of cogni-
tive performance of students and their high school physics curriculum
background (PSSC or non-PSSC).

Rationale

Many attempts to evaluate the "new" science curricula in the past

have been inadequate due to the lack of criterion measures which are
not biased toward the content emphasized in a particular curriculum.
Backers of PSSC physics, a "new" curriculum, suggest that its use
fosters the development of more complex cognitilfe abilities in students
than do more conventional curricula. The work done by Thompson and
Schartz reports the CEEB Physics Achievement Test to be an appropriate
criterion measure for both the content of PSSC d non-PSSC curricula.
This test includes items requiring students to erform at the Knowledge,
Comprehension, Application and Analysis levels f Bloom's Taxonomy of
Educational Objectives-Cognitive Domain. The students' responses to
these items, grouped and scored by leNtels of cognitive performance,

should provide criteria for characterizing the similarities and dif-
ferences between the PSSC and non-PSSC students.

Research Design and .Procedure

This study was designed to test the following hypotheses:

a. Relationships between academic aptitude-and performance
at the Knowledge) Comprehension, Application and Analysis

cognitive levels, are not dependent on the type of high
school physics ba4ground.

b. Studefits with non-PSSC physics background will score
higher on the Knowledge level criterion than will the
PSSC students.

c. Students with,pSSC physics background will score higher
, on the Application and Analysis level criteria than will
non-PSSC students.
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Two samples of 370 each were drawn from a list of physical students

whO had completed Form LAC 2 Of the CEEB Physics AChieVement Test. One
sample was of students with a PSSC physics background and,,the other
sample was of students with a non2PSSC physics background. ,These samples

were further reduced by the alpillability of Verbal and Mathematics SAT
scores. The resulting sam rat were PSSC background 369 and non-PSSC
background 359.'

The CEEB Physics, chievement Test items were independently classi:,,
Pied by two individuals into the following performance levels: Know-
ledge -1 items, Comprehension - 17 items, Application - 26 items, and
Analysis - 23 items. The interrater agreement was 66 percent. Ilene-
bilities'for these subscales were not reported.

Correlations between the SAT standardized scores and each 4of;he
cognitiye level subscales were computedSfor each sample. Tests,f6r
group differences in Fisher Z transformed correlation; were made.

Aqalysis of covariance as developed by'Wilks'and,GulIikson was
used to test for difference in Cognitive performance at each of the
four levels., The SAT score was used as the covariate.

,I

Findings

a. The PSSC sample and the non-PSSC sample were not equivalent
in terms of the.Verbal andlMathIaties SAT scorers. the
differences favored the PSSC grdup at the 0.01 level..

41N
b. The SAT score4orrelaeed positive* with performance $h

the cognitive level criteria. These relationships did not
differ significantly for PSSC and non -PSSC? groups.

c. The analysis of covariance produced the following resultb:

1. The cognitive level criterion, Comprehension, did
not satisfy the assumption of homogeneity of vari-
ance at the 0.01 lev41.

2. The cognitive level Criteria, Application and Analysis,
did not satisfy the assumption of homogeneity of
regression at the 0.0; level.

3. The cognitive level criterion, Knowledge, resulted
in a difference favoring the non-PSSC group.

4. The cognitive level criterion, Analysis, resulted in
a difference favoring the PSSC group.

Interpretations

Scholastic ability is equally important as a deteiminant of
performance at the various cognitive levels for both PSSC and nori-
PSS itudents. The investigator 4.11dicates that if the PSSC materials
fos er the development of more complex cognitive abilities than do the
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non-PSSC materials then the correlations of SAT scores with the cogni-
tive measures should be_leas in the PSSC group than in the non-PSSC
group.

The PSSC students performed significantly better on the higher
level cognitive process measurgs. The investigator states that since

of the developers of e PSSC curriculum, it could be concluded that

this finding would cted-on the basis of the stated philosophyxpe

the "new" physics curriculum was more effective in developing the
higher cognitive skills than were the more traditional curricula.
Alt eugh these differences were significant, the adjusted means dif-

red by less than one point. The investigator concludes that both
the PSSC 'and non -PSSC curricula tend to develop the higher level c
nitive skills.

Abstractor's Notes

It is difficult to know how'much faith to place in the measures
of cognitive level performance used in this study. The reliabilities
of' the subscales created' from the CEEB Physics Achievement Test were
not reported. These subscales ranged from 9 items to 26 items in
length., The raw score means indicated that the average scores ranged
from 26 percent up to 51 percent correct. Neither group did very well
compared to the performance possible on the criteria. The difficulties
that were experienced in meeting the assumptions for the analysis of
covariance also may mean that the criteria should be examined more
carefully. The adjusted means for these scales were not included in
the report. It would be useful to have them since the differences were
in terms of the adjusted means.

The conclusion that PSSC instructional materials were more effec-
tive in developing higher cognitive process Allis is one way of
accounting for the results reported in this study. The validity of
this conclusion depends on a number of other conditions.

'

It was shown in the study that the ssiples of PSSC students and
non -PSSC students wereldifferent in terns of SAT scores. This suggests
that the populations represented by, these samples were nqt equivalent
for at least one characteristic and, Most likely, there were other
differences not detected,by the investigator. Theshigher'cognitive
processes such as Application and Analysis correlated about 0.60 with
SAT scores and accounted. for 36 percent of the variance.. The remain-

, ing 64'percent was assumed to be a measure of the performance at the
specific cognitive level of interest. The investigator had to assume
that ho other (initial differences in the groups were responsible for
the results of the analysis of covariance: Since the PSSC group had
higher SAT scores it is probable that they had other cognitive per-
foKaince abilities to start with which were independent of those
measured by the SAT. .In short, the differences in the scores of die.
PSSC and non-T8St groups on the Analysis cognitive level may have
been there before the students took physics.

The types of communities, sdhoolg, and teachers which select And
use PSSC materials may have more to do with the results than did the
Curriculum used: If the kinds of skills supported by the writers of



PSSC materials are valued and considered relevant by the teachers and
others who make curriculum decisions then they Are apt to select the
PSSC materials for use. Students in schools where PSSC materials are
selected probably already possess a higher degree of skills related
to performance at the higher cognitive levels.

This study is a post-hoc analysis and the results should be
treated as such. The investigator has concluded that "the results
essentially supported the position of new curriculum writers that
the PSSC instructional materials were more effective in,,dpveloping

higher cognitive process skills." There are.other Alternative claims
and explanations which can be supported by evidence in this study.
The data in this study are correlational and the causal lefprences
drawn are unwarranted.

to,
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Wolfson, Morton L., "A Consideration of Direct and,Indirect Teaching
Styles With Respect to Achievement and Retention of Learning in
Science Classes." Journal of Research in Science Tea inK,
Vol. 10, No 285-290, 1973.
Descri t *Academic Achievement, *Interaction Proces Analysis,

ention, *Teacher Characteristics, *Teaching Styles, Chemistry,
Educational Research, Science Education, Secondary School Science,
(Research Reports)

1 Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for by
Ronald D. Anderson and Kenneth D. Hopkins, University of Colorado.

Purpose

This study was undertaken to compare the Flanders I/D ratio of
selected general science and chemistry teachers to dip students
achievement and learning retention.

Rationale .

Studying teacher characteristics or the teacher's behaviors in
the classroom as a means of learning what will ensure student learning
is inadequate. The teacher- student interactions in the classroom must
be examined. In addition to simple achievement, retention must be
included as an indicator of student learning. Research is needed which
relates patt6rns of teacher-student interaction to the student's short
and long term learning.

Research Design and'Procedure

Eight high school chemistry classes and six junior high schodl

general science classes from ois Suffolk County New York public school
system were includel in the study. No basis for the selection of these
particular classes is given. The study is correlational in nature
with no experimental treatment involved. The Flanders system was
employed to code the classroom interaction twelve times during the, year
in general science and nine times in chemistry. In all classes an
achievement test was given at the end of the school year in June,and
the ssmeotest was given to the students again four months later. The
achievement test used in the chemistry classes was the New York State
Ragas examination and the one used in the general science classes
was the College Entrance Book Company examination. No information on
the reliability of the tests is provided The scores from the first
test were used in the analysis along with retention scores which were
based on ratios of the retest score to the first test score for each
class.

440

Apparently, the fourteen classes involved in the study were taught
by eight different teachers. For purposes of analysis it appears that
the scores from all of the classes taught by a given teacher were con-
solidated and the analysis was done by teacher rather than by class.
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Analysis of variance was used to determine if the achievement scores
of the students taught by the various teachers differed significantly .

from each other. The analysis was repeated using the retention scores.
The Duncan New Multiple Range Test was used to compare means after the
F ratio was found to be significant in bbth analyses.

Further treatment of the data was based on the apparent post hoc
finding that two of the chemistry teachers had rather high I/D ratios
and two had rather low I/D ratios. The same pattern of two high and
two low I/D ratios was found for the general science teachers.

Findings

Use of the Duncan New Multiple Range Test-for comparison of means
showed that in all four of the comparisons of a high I/D teacher with

another high I/D teacher and of a low I/D teacher with another low I/D
teacher, there was no significant difference in the means on the achieve-
ment test. In the case of the retention scores three out of four such
omparisons of low I/D teachers with each other or of high I/D teachers

each other were not significant. When looking at the various com-
p ons of a low I/D teache,r with a high I/D teacher, six out of eight
Shh6comparisons showed signIficantly different means on the achieve-
ment test and eight out of eight such comparisons showed significantly
different means on the retention score. The direction of these.dif-
ferences was in favor of higher student scores for the teachers with
higher I/D ratios.

Interpretations

The author concludes that in chemistry or general science, students
will achieve higher scores bn an achievement test and on a retention
test if they are taught by a high I/D teacher. He infers that the
"flexibility" of the high I/D teachers (their I/D ratios were found to
vary more from one time to another than those of the low I/D teachers)
may account for the differences in achievement and retention of the
students. Since greater differences had been found in the retention
means than in the achievement means he speculates that the retention .
test may be more sensitive to differences and thus the retention test
is perhaps a better indicator of learning.

Abstract6r's Notes

This report pro .des an example of research in which the investi-
gator had a viable purpose and collected usable data yet failed to
publish an adequate study due to faulty data analysis and interpfeta-
tion. It has several serious defe'tts.

The study is improperly interpreted; cause-and-effect conclusions
are drawn where only an association is warranted, viz., (p. 289).

"Furthermore we can conclude that students of teachers with a lower
I/D ratio." could it not be the other way around -- higher achiev-
ing students and classes cause teachers to be more, encbiraging in their
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status, IQ, or sex. Impressionisti information is considerably
better than no lata at all.

The manner in which the retent on test was handled leaves much to
be desirae The ratio used allows egression effects to confound the
dependent variable and hence reduce its reliability. Covarying the
end-of-year test or using s.repeatedwitsuree sn4tysia would have been

., .preferable.

The investigator coup have increased power and obtained direct

.
...

,

information on whether science content (chemistry or general science)
interacts with the I/D factor by converting scores nn both tests to
standard scores andkemploying all observations in the same analysis.
The three factor design *hen would be science content by PD level,
with classes nested within I/D (and pupils nested within the three
factors). Examination of the interaction of I/D leirel by science con-
tent would indicate whether or not the difference in high and low I/D
leyellrwls generalizable across chemistry and general science.
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